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MEMOKRS CAN ]BE
THE BEST TALES OF ALL
By

LAURA SHEERIN

GAUS

A

remarkably diverse group of people are presently engaged
~
in turning themselves into storytellers. During the last
year I have encountered 100 of them.
In the Indianapolis area, a Memoir Writing course I teach has
drawn people who grew up in Iran, France, Scotland and Russia, as well as various parts of the United States. Those taking
the course range in age from 29 to 88, and their reasons for
enrolling are almost as varied as their backgrounds.
They come because of an interest in genealogy, a desire to
improve their writing or, most commonly, to leave a written
record for their descendants. As one writer, Selma Leckness
Elliott, states in the Preface to her completed book, A Glimpse
of My Life:
For a long time I have thought that every family should learn as much
as possible about their ancestors, while some of the older ones are still
around ...
It is unbelievable how times changed from my childhood

until our

children were grown up ...
I will be 85 years old on my birthday, January 26, 1987,and I am proud
to have done this writing. This will be a legacy for our children,
grand-children, and great grand-children ...
I wish to thank our children for making it
my writing, and I hope that it will be an in

v;;, possible to assemble
7/ spiration for others.

1

Memoirs are not autobiographies.
They don't
have to begin at birth and continue through a lifetime. They are intended to record highlights
and
they can be organized in any number of ways. Some
of the best memoirs are simply recollections of
childhood, such as Russell Baker's Growing Up or
Eudora Welty's One Writer's Beginnings.
A memoir can center on a particular place or
activity such as Beryl Markham's West with the
Night, which tells of her experiences as a bush pilot
in Africa. One of my current students was a pilot in
W,"VI and for many years thereafter. He still flies
once a year on the anniversary of his first flight. He
has celebrated this occasion 69 times and is hoping
for 701 His memoirs are strictly about aviation.
Another student spent several years traveling with
People to People, including trips to both Russia
and China. His purpose is to record his favorite
amecdotes from all those excursions.
An interest in genealogy has sparked a desire to
2

- some 0 ( t h e younger co urse members.
write In
.
These men and women want to record nOlJ~SI re
names, dates and degrees 0 Lkiun d re d '. butaplClU
dhow
of what their ancestors were actually like .an
and
they lived. These wruers
have co.11 ec.ted ptctures
b
how
i
f or d ITecuon a OUI
antecdotes
and are 100 k log
to put them together.
.'
a ersona1
The most touching reason (or wnung [p oman
. that a a w
story that I have yet come across, IS
.
'
.
The tWO
whose closest lr iend died quue young- 1 _ om- h hoo to
girls had been best lr iends m lug sc
'alTieds
- college closely associate
- d young hrn dOled
mates In
'.
'
in the same comruunu
y and then one of t em
Twenty
years
I
leaving behind a small daug uer.
rnoirand
later, the surviving friend has wnuen a me
given it to the da~ghter.
. Stephanie,
Not all memories need be nostalgic. b 1her
a auted to
young, black and lull of spun k ,WI -ote bmother's funeral and how much she,D Je~ abouL
- aroun d an d vVhlspenng
everybody's tlptolng

"poor lillie Steffie." She was 13, she had had to be
quite self- sufficient for a long time and she didn't consider herself little. Besides, her mother would have
hated the atmosphere-she
had always told Stephanie,
"Cry at the coming in, but rejoice at the going home."
Some of my memoirists had extremely difficult, even
abused childhoods. Others have experienced tragedies
such as the death or mental illness of a child. They
write [rom the heart. It takes a IOLof courage, but those
deeply felt stories not only provide a kind of therapy
for the writers, they weld the group together. Expressions of support from the class are always forthcoming
and instant friendships are formed. This aspect has
astonished me, it happens every time.
The course, "Writing Your Memoirs" was created by
a friend of mine, Sara Buchwald. She has taught it a
number of times in Ohio and Georgia and has
experienced the same group rap pan I have found. In
spite of the wide variety of writing skills and educational levels ranging from high school dropout to
PhD, the writers always find each other's stories interesting and never offer anything but constructive criticism. In some classes they clap. They also want La keep
in touch after it is all over and they suggest reunions.
The material for the course is, like Gaul, divided
into three pans. At each of six sessions, the participants receive a packet of materials including INCLASS DISCUSSION on white paper, WRITING
POINTERS on blue and MEMORY JOGGERS on red
(Sara has worked in advertising). It really is a big help
to be able to refer to the different colors of paper during discussion. The principal message of all the material is, "This is YOUR STORY. Go ahead and write
it." The course offers a lot of structure, but nobody has
to use any more of it than seems to further his or her
particular objective. In fact, nobody has to do anything. Those who write a lot get more return for their
time and money than those who don't, but nobody gets
scolded and nobody flunks. It has been a glorious
experience to teach without having to give grades.
Grammar is never a problem. What we talk about is
style and organization with frequent reference to E.B.
White. Students are told to think of their memoirs as a
series of short stories, each of which could be a chapter
in the completed book. We discuss techniques of characterization such as the use of dialogue and setting,
how to write vivid description, and the development of
a story, what to include and what to leave out. The
students write brief exercises in the first several classes,
read them aloud and ask for suggestions. I then make
the point that if they are able to write when a teacher
tells them to, they can write whenever they want. They
just have to be firm with themselves.
In later classes we critique manuscripts that have
been written at home. Lots of them are good. My first
class, last summer, included Edna, the daughter of a
farmer and brickmaker in rural Kentucky. She wrote
about her family's "doings," about making bricks with
the help of mules who knew exactly when to stop turning the mixing wheel and about "brick-crop parties"
which sounded a little like the more familiar barnraisings of an earlier day. Edna married at 16 and has

lived happily and eventfully ever since, running a
horse farm, among other things. She wanted to create a
book about her married life to give to her children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
on the occasion
of her 50th wedding anniversary in September 1987.
She has wonderful stories to tell, a good ear for the
vernacular and a straightforward writing style.
In a later class there was Martha from Crawfordsville, whose style is graceful and polished. Her recreation of the life of her parents in rural Indiana in
the early 1900s, including the death in childbirth of her
father's first wife, is in a class with Eudora Welty's description of growing up in Mississippi during much the
same time period. What Martha got out of the class
were a few tips on organization and the knowledge
that she really is a talented writer. The last time I
heard from her, she was writing every day.
The course in not geared toward writing for publication. Memoirs are interesting to read and to listen to,
but only the famous find it easy to have them published. Even so, in every class I have had a few writers
who absolutely ought to publish, either because of the
unusual interest of their experiences or the quality of
their writing. All of the people I have mentioned can
probably find publishers. One has already.
The principal factors in the success of this course are
the outstanding quality of the material and the fact
that it is taught by a writer. I'm not a famous author,
but I write regularly, most of the time for publication,
and association with other writers enables me to
explain how some of them have solved their particular
writing problems. Sara's knowledge as a film script
writer is built into the course and provides additional
perspective.
Being a relative newcomer to writing for publication
also puts me in a good position to give tips on what a
beginning writer can do-join
a writers' group, attend
writers' conferences and submit manuscripts to be critiqued, pore through Writers Market, be willing to
write for local or special interest magazines for rather
low pay, and, above all KEEP WRITING.
I've found that becoming a storyteller is worth the
effort and is often quite fun. 0

Laura Sheerin Gaus
taught history and
English in Indianapolis before becoming a
freelance writer. She is
the author of Shortridge High School1864-1971, A History of
One of the Country's
Distinguished
High
Schools.
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And There is a Story in Song
By

THEODORE

his issue of the A lumni Magazine, I'm told,
focuses on storytelling. When I was contacted
about contributing,
I was perplexed. Why me? I
don't have anything to do with storytelling, 1 thought.
I'm a man of business. My office looks like a posh
men's club and its business is licensing and mai nta ining copyrights. True, our businesses ar~ based a~ound
theater and, yes, I'll admit that theater IS the tell ing of
stories in grand and glorious ways. But as the Managing Director of the Rodgers and Hammerstein office in
New York I felt that I was a far distance from any
actual experience with the subject at hand.
Then 1 thought of a speech 1 had prepared several
years ago, before I became involved with this office. I
had been asked to participate with my father in a
Doubleday-sponsored
lecture series at the Smithsonian
which had taken as its umbrella title, "The Music
That's Out There." Our task was to discourse on the
similarities and differences between opera and musical
theater, my father having run the Metropolitan
Opera
in New York and I having produced a series of workshop performances of new musicals at the Kennedy
Center. One of the subjects we discussed was the
manner in which works from one medium are transformed into operas or musicals. I found a wonderful
example of how one well-known author of musicals
took a moment from a play and transformed it into the
very opening of a well-known musical. The author
was Oscar Hammerstein II, the moment was "Oh.
What A Beautiful Morning," and the show was
OKLAHOMAl It didn't fit into our lecture, but maybe
H was one way of preparing
me for the job that came
up two months later.
I realized what had attracted me to the moment was
the economy inv.ol.ved of setting the scene, introducing
the .characters, .gIving us a time framework, and, well,
tellmg a story In a theatrical manner. When we know a
song as well as most of us know "Oh! What a B
._
f 1M·
"(1
.
eauu
u
ornmg.
~e~talnly hope most of you know that
son.g, or .m.yJob IS In more jeopardy than I'd like to
believe) It IS easy to forget what's really going on. F r
example:
a

S.

CHAPIN

'72

T

Oscar Hammerstein.

mid-America-but
how come an elephant, let alone'a'
elephant? A brief diversion into Hammerstein's essay
"Notes On Lyrics" from 1949:
We decide

play (GREEN

4

GROW

THE

LILACS

upon which

OKLA HOMA! was based): It is a radiant summer moTtl·
ing, the kind of morning
which, enveloping lhe shapesof
earth-men,

clear up to the sky.

These are the very first words heard'
h h
Th
b
In t e s ow
e~ are sung y the lead character, off stage He .
hasn t eve~ entered, yet he's telling us a lot about
where he IS, or IS about to be If
' .
.
. we re In a meadow
an d th ere IS corn of a certain hei ht it
'.
'
a time of year-summer-and
I g I' would IndIcate
oca e-somewhere
in

to start our story in the natural way ill whichit

seemed to want to be told. I recalled how I had heen
impressed
by Lynn Riggs' description al the start of the

There's a bright golden haze on the meadow,
There's a bright golden haze on the meadow,
The com is as high as a elephant's eye
And it looks like it's climbing

II

makes

cattle in the meadow,

them

.

zmages giving

blades of the youn~com,

..

seem to exist now for the first time, theIr
off a visible

.

golden emanatIOn.

'L vncs
. copyng. h l I9 43 by Williamson
. .
I·USIC, I nc.. used wilh
IV

permission.
..

. 1 1949 by the

Excerpts from "notes all Lyrics" and poem coprngn!
estate of Oscar Hammerstein II.

As for the elephant, again from his "Notes on Lyrics" Harnmerstei n recalled how he first wrote: "the
corn is as high as a cow pony's eye" but thought better
of it when he realized that "cow pony's eye" was difficult to sing and that by the end of August corn was a
lot higher. "A elephant" was his own creation, giving
an early indication of his character Curly's rural thinking and talking. Chances are Curly had seen a circus in
his days and he'd have remembered an elephant.
Oh, what a beautiful

mornin'!

Oh, what a beautiful day!
I got a beautiful [eelin'
Every thin's goin' my way.·

Imagine yourself a producer, sitting in your office,
when a songwriting team comes to play the opening
song they have just completed for your new musical.
The song starts with "oh." That's usually one of those
£iller words, used by crafty authors to provide an extra
syllable when the meter of the music demands it. But
right off the bat? And with such a simplistic sentiment? Now we take this one for granted, but part of
the brilliance of the moment is its appropriateness. It
is exactly right for the character, the style of writing,
and this musical.
A II the cattle are staridim' like statues
All the cattle are standin' like statues
They don't turn their heads as they see me ride by,
But a little brown maverick is iuinkin' her eye*

Curly is somewhat of a maverick himself. He's special, and he knows it. So what if they don't notice him,
he'll show them sooner or later, as well as that liule
girl he wants to take to the box social. She know's
something is up. And there's something in the air-it's.
hot?-which
makes the cattle stand motionless. Again,
Hammerstein recalling a poem he had written one
summer day at his Pennsylvania farm:
T he breeze steps aside
To let the day pass
The caws on the hill
Are as still as the grass ••

So there are cattle, the same cattle Lynn Riggs saw.
What Hammerstein could add was their motionlessness, that heavy folk though they are, they remain
'like statues.' The wonderful notion of the breeze
'v'steppin' aside to let the day pass" is also there, but
this breeze is a bit more active:
All the sounds
A II the sounds

of the earth are like music
of the earth are like music

The breeze is so busy it don't miss a tree
And an or ioeepin: willer is laughin' at me·

Hammerstein did, alas, elaborate on the notion of
the sounds of earth being like music later in his collaboration with Richard Rodgers, ("The hills are
alive ..." etc.) but it makes perfect sense here as well.
Later on in this show we are going to be told that "the
wavin' wheat can sure smell sweet" so there is a natu-

ral af'iinity for things earthbound. And finally we are
told that this character can even get a weeping willow
to laugh at him. He certainly is a positive character
whose outlook on life can't help but put us in a grand
mood.
So there you have it. ] ust a song, perhaps, and a
simplistic one at that. A song that has, in a way,
become a cliche. But its genius, especially as a piece of
storytelling, is that it is so simple, so straightforward,
and so right. Here it is, in its entirety:
There's a bright, golden haze on the meadow,
There's a bright, golden haze on the meadow,
The corn is as high as a elephant's eye,
An' it looks like it's climbing clear up to the sky.
Oh, what a beautiful

morn in'!

Oh, what a beautiful day!
I got a beautiful feelin'
Every thin's going my way.
All the cattle are stand in' like statues
A II the cattle are sumdin' like statues
They don't turn their heads as they see me ride by,
But a little brown maverick is winkin' her eye
Oh, what a beautiful mornin'!
Oh, what a beautiful day!
I got a beautiful fee lin'
Every thin's going my way.
All the sounds of the earth are like music
A II the sounds af the earth are like music
The breeze is so busy it don't miss a tree
And an ol' weep in' willer is laugh in' at me
Oh, what a beautiful

mornin'!

Oh, what a beautiful day.'
I got a beautiful [eelin'
Every thin's going my way.
Oh, what a beautiful

day!·

But wait a minute.
Forget what I've just written. Pick up a copy of
OKLAHOMA! and listen to the song, as a song, for its
own sake. Part of the talent of the Messrs. Rodgers and
Hammerstcin is that you can scrutinize their work, yet
you can sit back and simply enjoy it. They wrote for a
popular musical theater, a musical theater that told
stories about people. Some great strides have been
made in the musical theater since 1943, but few shows
have the popular and critical appeal of OKLAHOMAI
Maybe it is time to analyze the popular musicals and
find out just how good and skillful these guys were at
telling their tales. I guarantee you will still be able to
hum the tunes and sing the lyrics. I had better feel this
way or I'm in the wrong business.
Theodore S'. Chapin has been managing
Hammeistem
organIZatIOn since 1983.

director of the Rodgers and
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Puppetry With No
Strings Attached
By

T

STEVEN RYAN

he natives of Bloomingdale, NJ didn't know what
was in their midst while Bart Roccoberton was
growing up. How could they have guessed that
this affable young man would one day become one of
America's foremost puppeteers?
He has done it all, from puppet versions of the
classics-Oedipus Rex, for example in 1980-to the
more lighthearted -indigenous American folktales such
as Connecticut's own "The Leatherman", with which
he has toured for more than ten years. Roccoberton has
designed sets, managed theaters, worked for television
and film and taught college courses. As part of Collaborations Three: A Eugene O'Neill Centennial, Roccoberton will produce his own version of O'Neill's The
Emperor Jones, scheduled for fall 1988. The Centennial, a collaborative effort between Conn, the Eugene
O'Neill Center and the Monte Cristo Cottage, will host
the largest lecture series ever mounted at the college,
featuring such guests as Geraldine Fitzgerald and Barbara Gelb, O'Neill's biographer.
A laughing bundle of talent and enthusiasm, Roccoberton now is at the Eugene O'Neill Theater Center in
Waterford where, among other things, he directs the
Master of Fine Arts Program in Puppetry which
recently was accredited through Connecticut College.
In talking with Roccoberton, it becomes obvious that
the O'Neill Center has a treasure. There is no limit to
his advocacy for his art form and, though his passion
is unbridled, his thoughts are in order and his plans
are sure-footed, A 1973 graduate of the University of
Connecticut, Roccoberton majored in theater with a
concentration in technical studies. This gave him an
outstanding perception for such theatrical details as
lighting design, set construction and design and the
process of producing a play. Puppetry came about
almost by chance. "I had three credits left in order to
graduate, so I asked my advisor about puppetry. I was
sort of interested at the time ...how was I to know I
would fall in love," he recalls.
Noted puppeteers Frank Ballard and Margaret Rose
were primary sources of encouragement during Roccoberton's early years with puppetry. "The atmosphere
was quite supportive, and I was able to move quickly,"
he said. With his technical background Roccoberton
was able to manipulate a marionette with little difficulty. The young Roccoberton found that puppetry
gave audiences an unusually vivid image of drama.
Rather than watching actors perform and grow into

6

TUNNELL

'87

the characters they portrayed, people grew to believe in
handcrafted instruments. "The transformation of belief
can be seen on the faces of the audience. Suddenly they
are so involved," he said.
A mischievous glint appeared in the master's eye as
he recalled his first show, The Beggar or the Dead Dog.
"A very obscure piece indeed by Bertold Brecht but it
was lots of fun. Brecht's philosophy of theater lends
itself very well to puppetry. We emphasized the alienation of Brechtian theater by telling the story with the
puppets, and then reaching down and moving the
pu ppets by hand," he said.
The first show may have been obscure, but Roccoberton's talent and enthusiasm have helped bring
puppetry into the foreground of the arts, and increased
awareness of puppetry. A 1984 exhibit at the 'Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford, which Roccoberton
coordinated, further heightened interest.
Why all the fuss? Aren't puppets just for kids. Absolutely not! "In fact," Roccoberton explains, "there was
a movement in puppetry that became so adult and
sophisticated that it took away from the kids and from
the kid in all of us. I have tried in earnest to bring back
the magic."
And magic it is, judging from the cluttered and creative atmosphere of Roccoberton's den in the mansion
at the O'Neill Center. Puppets crowd every available
space in the office, ranging from the simplest hand
puppet to the extremely elaborate puppets recently
used in a full theater production performed with both
people and marionettes. This technique emphasized
the difference between the characters' imaginations and
real lives. But the human-scale puppets are so life-like
that one, perched atop a filing cabinet, startles the
unexpected visitor. It almost seems, at least for that
first moment, as if a real grandmother is in his office.
After working with the well-known puppeteer
Albrecht Roser of Stuttgart, West Germany, [rom 1977
to 1980, Roccoberton worked in a number of different
positions, always centering toward arts administration.
When asked why the performer and craftsman would
want to leave the footlights, he explained that "I never
felt that enough was being done to instigate and
initiate projects. When it came right down to it, I
wanted to be able to make things happen."
And so he did. Among other happenings in Roccoberton's background is the Pandemonium
Puppet
Company for which he has been the director, designer

Bart Roccoberton

sits amidst his creations
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Roccoberton

and "friend"

and lead puppeteer since 1976. The company tours
relentlessly through New England and New Jersey
with a goal of inspiring young people's imaginations
and resurrecting local folklore that otherwise might be
lost. "I have found that no matter where we have gone
there were fascinating tales waiting for us. Example:
we'd drive to a school along "Devil's Bridge Road,"
and wonder why the name? We'd ask the most knowing person in the school-almost
always the custodian-about
the history of the name. Then we would
ask the kids, 'Do you know the story about your road?'

They wouldn't believe us at first, but once the story
was told, they would get their families in.valved, and
look for the hidden treasure or walk down the road
looking for magic rocks," he said.
One of Roccobertons favorite tales, and one he performs regularly, is "The Leatherman," a true story
about a man who wandered through western Connecticut in the mid-nineteenth
century, begging food and
becoming a legend in his own time. The victim of an
arranged marriage, a failed business and a cruel fatherin-law, he began walking 20 miles a day, dressed in
leather from head to toe, summer and winter, as
penance for his lost bride. People spoke of the "luck of
the Leatherman"
that if you touched hIS coat you
would be lucky for a year. The Leatherman had the
most discriminating
taste in food and would only go
begging at houses where the cuisine was the finest.
Should he dine at your back door, your home would be
lucky for the next year. And why was this unwashed
beggar so lucky? As he traveled only on game trails and
hunting paths, he was in danger from both wild animals and guns. He lived mostly in caves, but snakes
never bothered him. Roccoberton explains that, "He
was immune to most rodents and reptiles becauseof
the protective leather and, of course, the smell, which
must have been fairly strong!"
Roccoberton gets particular pleasure out of producing The Leatherman because it enables him to fully
develop a character filled with pathos and a wry sense
of humor. In addition, the story evokes a strong
response from the audience including that of a woman
who once came up to Roccoberton after a show and
said "You know, the Leatherman used to eat at my
mother's house" before walking away.
The response to folklore has been rewarding for the
roving band of puppeteers. "We are accomplishing
three goals: stimulating
imaginations. reviving community interest and getting the kids out from in front
of the television." Not that Roccoberton considersall
television bad. Jim Henson's success with Sesame
Street and other projects has widened puppetry's
audience and created numerous jobs for rising craftsmen. One of Roccobertons former students at the
O'Neill Center, Rick Lyons, has now become Henson's
"right-hand
man."
In keeping with Roccobertori's philosophy thal.
"theater should never be Chinese food," his plannmg
for The Emperor Jones is painstakingly careful. "We
actually have documented evidence that O'Neill
wanted to see The Emperor Jones done with puppets,
but that he didn't know enough about the medium, so
the idea eventually lost momentum. Now's our
chancel" Roccoberton, however, expects the production to be a challenge. The social problems of the play
are still relevant, but the expression of them seems
tainted or dated today. Before the play is performed,
Roccoberton intends to confer with several experts on
O'Neill to make sure he has a fitting climax to the
O'Neill Centennial. 0
Steven R. Tunnell '87 graduated with a major in English an~ minor
in theater. He is the Graduate Arts Intern in the college's Officeof
Public Information.
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A Rebirth in Storytelling
Barbara Reed brings
the art to
Connecticut College
By

KRIST! VAUGHAN

'75

and some people earned their living
by telling stories. With the advent of
printing and later radio and television, however, storytelling faded
away-kept
alive only in backwoods
areas of the United States, in certain
foreign countries and the children's
rooms of libraries.
By the 1970's this began to
change. Jimmy Neil Smith, executive director of the Tennessee-based
National Association for the Preservation and Perpetuation of Storytelling, said he believes a general
desire for simpler times helped
rekindle interest. "People began to
realize they were feeling very disconnected, particularly with one on
one communication,"
he said.
"Through storytelling we've helped
reconnect with those things that are
important to us. We can dig deep
into ourselves and our minds
through a story when we might not
dare to do that otherwise."

T

he audience in the Clinton
Public Library sat rapt as
barely five feet in front of them
a woman in white leapt and danced
and all the while moved her arms to
symbolize first an eagle flying off
into the sky and later seven little
Iroquois children who danced away
from home to take their place
among the stars.
""'i,Ve know them as the Pleides
but the Iroquois call them the Seven
Dancers," Barbara Reed explained
before she launched into her next
norytell ing-c-this a tale from Russia
about a childless couple who adopts
an unusual young boy named
Ivanko. Not only is the baby Ivanko
large for his age but as he grows
older he gets into quite a nasty
scrape with a dragon who wants to
eat him for dinner. Fortunately for
Ivanko, his fairy tale has a happy
ending.
Fortunately, too, for the 69-yearold Reed-who
teaches children's
literature and storytelling at Connecticut College and is director of
the Connecticut Storytelling Center
at Connecticut College-the
art of

storytelling is experiencing a resurgence. Across the country scenes like
that in Clinton are becoming
increasingly common as adults and
children gather to hear new and old
stories spoken, not read.
"Storytelling can do a lot of different things for people," said Reed.
"Stories can entertain, teach, and
give people something to think
about. Psychologists now are
beginning to look at why certain
stories have survived through the
years. "
Hundreds of years ago storytelling was the primary means of
communication.
Histories were
passed down through oral stories

Harry Bishop

To watch a storyteller in action is
to see something not unlike a oneperson play. But, instead of seeing
the play cast in the director's image,
when a story is presented through a
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telling, the onlooker's own imagination fills in details of scenery,
characters' appearance and props.
"The strength of oral srorvtel ling is
that the pictures are in each person's head," said Reed. "when a
scary fairy tale is told in a book,
there can be illustrat ions which
really lay it on a child. Whereas if a
story is told, the child has a choice
on how scary LO make i Lfor
himself. "
The use of props and costumes
Lend LO be up La the storyteller's discreuon. There are some schools of
thought, said Reed, which hold that
t he storyteller should
nOL have any
accoutrements which detract from
the basic telling of the stories. On
the other hand, there are some storytellers who take on a whole new
persona and only tell stories when
cast in such roles as sea captain.
Reed is somewhat in the middle.
She said she doesn't believe in just
standing in front of an audience'
without making gestures or changing expression bUL her use of props
and costumes is kept LO a minimum.
Storvtelhng came naturally to
Reed but it LOok her 57 years, six
children and 17 years teaching in
the Connecticut public school system and at Connecticut
College
before she realized she was a
storvreller.
"As a child I never had the sense
that somebody in the family was sitting down and tell ing stories but I
was read to a lot. In fact, I was a
great reader," Reed recalls, "Later,
when I had children, it seemed natural to tell them stories. It never
occurred to me that not everyone
did that. After all, when you are
driving someplace how else do you
keep seven and eight-year-olds
from
fighting in the back seat?"
Reed had Lrained as an actress but
because of her growing family never
pursued a dramatic career. Her
interest in the field, however, conti n ued as her children went off to
school. "when I saw what passed
for plays in the schools I was horrified," she said. Working first as a
volunteer and later on staff Reed
taught creative dramatics. In 1973
when she was taking courses at
'
Conn towards her Leaching cert.ificare, she was approached
by education department chairwoman
Beth
10

((Everybody
Tells Stories"
Hannah about teaching a course in
children's literature.
She still didn't think of herself as
a storyteller but early in her classes,
Barbara Reed began incorporaLing
creative dramatics. Two years later
she took her first storytelling
class
at Wesleyan.
"I just walked out of there saying
I was a storyteller. I started taking
jobs and I started using storytelling
in my class. I would tell my students the class after next everybody
is going to tell a story. It can be a
folk tale or a personal story but
don't memorize it, just tell it," she
said.
One thing led to another and
soon Reed was teaching a course in
storytelling.
By 1982 the first Connecticut Storytelling
Festival was
held on campus and interest in SLOrytelling grew. Several hundred
people now come each spring to
Connecticut
College to hear
national and local storytellers
weave

their tales. There are workshops to
help storytellers improve their craft
and public storytellings to introduce others to the art. By 1984there
was enough interest in storytelling
that Reed decided storyteller, across
the state needed a common tie and
way of keeping in touch with each
other so the Connecticut Storytelling Center was opened. The center
is now located on the second floor
of Strider House. "'Ve have repeaters, we have new people and we
have people who are discovering us
all the time," Reed said.
"Everybody tells stories," she
said. "In fact, in most societies you
will find people who are referred to
as wonderful storytellers." BUl not
everyone is a storyteller in the tradition of Reed and her colleagues.
"To be a good storyteller," said
Reed, "You need a connection to
the stories and the desire to share
then in an oral way. And, I think,
you have to have some of the performer in you. I've been going for
the past several years to meetings of
a society of children's book writers.
They don't understand why I don't
want to write children's stories. But
it is a very different kind of person
who becomes a writer versus a performer. Storytelling also is verydifferent from acting. With acting you
are always somebody else. With storytelling you are always out thereas
yourself. Even though you can be
many different characters, you are
always out there as yourself," she
said.
J USLas storytelling has lasted
through the centuries and lasted
through the advent of the printing
press, the movie camera and teievisian, Reed expects it will last into
the future. "I think it is a necessary
activity," she said, "and the more
electronic, the more impersonal
things get, the marc there is a need
[or this. Storvtelling is sort of
empowering
to both the teller and
the listeners."
"When you look around at lh~
audience at a storytelling, you will
see people who take the stories absolutely to themselves and it doesn't
really matter that there are other
people in the room. Others just
enjoy the stories. There's nobody
out there who can't be reached by
storytelling,"
she said.

Minority Alumni
Reunion 1987

By

ROBIN WILSON

O

'82

ld Ties, New Beginnings: From
Survival to Revival was the theme for
the second Minority Alumni Reunion,
June 26-28. Many familiar and new faces were
seen during the weekend as alumni representing
classes dating back to 1969 returned to reminisce
with classmates and to share the history of their
experiences at Connecticut College.
The weekend's theme was particularly apt. I learned that for
some of us who returned, it had
been a struggle to be a minority
at a predominantly white institution. Yet, as the theme From Survival to Revival states, we all survived the pressures and returned
LO share our accomplishments.
In
conversation and workshops such
as Minorities in the Workplace,
Career Planning and Financial
Planning, many of the alumni
shared information on their professions and their day-to-day work
experiences. The former students
are now lawyers, doctors,

business people, social workers, probation officers, family relations officers and
administrators.
Panel discussions also focused on the excellent education provided by Connecticut College
and how this, combined with our experiences as
minorities on the college campus, helped pre-

Sharing a laugh in
the hallway of Wright
dormitory are Annette
Boykins Terry '83 (1),
Robin Wilson '82 and
Cynthia Griffin A boagye
'84 (,)

Past Directors of Unity
House from left to right:
Ernestine Brown, Robert
Hampton, Janet Foster,
Richard McClelland,
Caroyln Buxton, Grissei
Hodge, present director
Meredith

Drake '84

II

Above, left: Annie Scott' 84 sits by the ell/ranee
to Wright penning
her introduction
Into Bob
Harnotori's
talk
Above: Donald Fomay '76 and Barclay
Hendricks
share a serious moment
Left: Dean of the College R?ber~ Hampton , ~
addresses participants
in Minority Wee~end 8/
as former college chef William Storey listens

pare us for real world experiences and survival
within the workplace. Networking played an
important role in the workshops with business
cards as well as professional skills and expertise
being shared. Students were told to continue to
persevere and Saturday night we all sat down to
share a soul food dinner.
Connecticut College and its minority community have been through a metamorphosis
in
the past year. It wasn't long ago that minority
students were protesting and demonstrating
because specific needs of the minority community were not being met by theCollege. A broad
segment of the College community supported
these demonstrations and, as a result, many of
the demands, are being answered. Recent minority graduates shared their experiences with the
demonstrations and the progress now being
made. Among the changes are a higher percen-
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rage of minorities being admitted to ~h: College,
an exchange program with two prestrgrous
black colleges (Spelman and Morehouse) and
new black faculty members and admi~ist,rators.
Again, the theme Old Ties, New Beginnings:
From Survival to Revival, was apt.
The high point of the weekend was the.
announcement
of Robert Hampton's appointment as Dean of the College. Clearly this is a
new beginning. Dean Hampton's appointment
is the culmination
of all the struggles, protests.
and demonstrations
that took place at ConnectIcut College and is definitely a new beginning
for the minority community.
Robin Lynn Wilson is an assistant attorney
. d
general for the state of Connecticut.
She recewe
her ]D in 1985 at Northeastern
University
School of Law.

Round
and

About
The search for a
new president begins

some candidates that their names not be
made public so the names of all candidates must be held in confidence," she
said.
In addition to Bloom, other trustee
members on the search commitee are,
Francine Bovich '73, Jean M. Handley
'48, Richard F. Schneller and Britta
Schein McNemar '67. Ellen Hofheimer
Beurnann '66, president of the Alumni
Association also is a member as are
faculty members Bridget Baird, Edward
Brodkin, Janet Gezari and David
Smalley. The students are Thorn POlen
'87 and Sheila Gallagher '87.

News From the Clubs
Mimi Edlin '46

Takes on New Role
As the 1987-1988 academic year began
this fall so too did the search for the
man or woman who will become the
eighth president of Connecticut College
after President Oakes Ames steps down
from his post at the end of June.
A search committee representing College trustees, faculty, students and
alumni began meeting in October LO
review nominations. Advertisements
were placed in the "Chronicle of Higher
Education" and letters advising others
of the College's search have been sent to
college presidents, association presidents and the heads of foundations.
"We are looking for the best person
we can find to fill the position," said
Barry Bloom, vice-chairman of the College's Board of Trustees and chairman
of the search committee. He added that
the committee is "anxious to receive any
views alumni may have as to the needs
of the college in the years ahead and any
criteria that may mean for a new
president. "
In addition to the advertisements and
contacts, the college has hired the executive search firm of Heidrick and Struggles, of Chicago, to help build a prospect pool. William J. Bowen, who, is
noted for his contacts in this area, is the
principal consultant. William D. Davies
Jr. is his associate. Jane R. Bredeson,
Secretary of the College and the staff
assistant to the committee said the
commitee is particularly pleased that
Bowen is helping in the search because
"he has such a vast resource of
prospects. "
The commitee is hoping to present a
candidate or candidates to the full Board
of Trustees at the February meeting. Of
necessity, Bredeson said, the names of
all candidates will be kept confidential.
"We certainly will be as communicative
as we can but it is very important for

Mimi Edlin

by Susan M. Kolb
The Executive Board of the Connecticut College Alumni Associalion recently appointed
Miriam
Steinberg Edlin '46 as the new
chairperson
for the Clubs/Connections Program. In this position she
will help develop innovative
programs to keep alumni in touch with
each other and informed about the

college.
Mimi, who earned a BA in Economics from Conn, formerly was
the advertising
manager/coordinator for the newspaper
Tennis Press
and lives with her husband,
Joseph,
in St. Louis. Mo.
A active volunteer,
Mimi also is
the Director of the American Jewish
Committee
in St. Louis and the
Program Director of the Arts and
Education
Council of Greater St.
Louis.
Mimi has long been involved in
Alumni Association
activities

beginning in 1960 when she began
serving

four years as president

of the

Connecticut College Club of St.
Louis. In 1967, she was chosen as
one of the first admissions
aides for
the newly developed Admissions

Aides Program. She helped in that
capacity until 1985 when she was
chosen as the Clubs and Connectidns Region IV coordinator,
serving Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, Ken".
tuckv, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri and
Wisconsin.
When asked about her newest
volunteer position,
Mimi said, "I
was amazed when 1 was asked. It

never ocurred to me that I would be
asked to serve on the Executive
Board. I always felt satisfied in an
adjunct role but this opportunity
as
a' principal
policy maker left me
ecstatic. I will be in an enviable
position to support, challenge and
innovate."
Susan Kolb is the Alumni Association's
assistant director in charge of clubs.

Have you ever wondered?
Why the A lumni Association
uses alumni and not alumnae / i?
This is a question that still pops up
occasionally even after nearly 20 years of
coeducation. The Association adopted
the term alumni in 1971 to reflect the
fact that we were now a coed institution.
According to Webster's Third International Dictionary, although the singular
word, alumnus, does denote a male
graduate, the plural form, alumni, refers
to men and women. Hence, our use of
the word.

Why the A lumni Association
wants maiden or given names
for record keeping?
Though the association acknowledges
that this policy may seem sexist, experience has taught us that, short of asking everyone to memorize a number,
maiden or given names. are the best way
of keeping track of people in a day and
age where everyone doesn't keep the
same spouse for life, Even with computers it can be hard to track someone by a
married name, particularly if the office
hasn't been told of a marriage or
divorce. So, please, bear with us. We
don't know of a better way.
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Directions shows off the College
and its future
By

MARTHA

E.

GIFFORD

'73

T

he val ues-and val ue-of the
liberal arts education which
Connecticut College makes
available have been a frequent subject of discourse for many of us,
either on these pages, as students or
in communications
from the
administration. There is no better
way that I can imagine for observing the concrete expression of those
values than to attend "Directions",
the College's periodic and intensive
presentation of where it is today and
where it is going. I attended a Directions program in April 1987 and
found the two days rewarding and
thoroughly enjoyable.
That program brought together
25 to 30 al urns, parents, employees
and friends of the College from
Thursday night until Saturday
noon. There were graduates of
classes from the 1930s through
1980s, as well as a local couple who
had been taking advantage of courses
and campus events. There were casual conversations, informal treks
around the campus and more Ofganized gatherings. In symposia,
students demonstrated their research
and talked about their lives and the
faculty. Faculty discussed their work
and their students, and administrators explained the whole concoction.
The symposia were inexhaustibly
broad in concept-Student
Life on
Campus. for example-and
thus not
easy to bring to an end, but they
repeatedly offered a mix of theme
and detail which conveyed real
information. Subjects ranged from
the arts, sciences, and career services
to athletics, and students were featured in all but two of the symposia.
These forums were more than pre.
sentations, they were exchanges of
ideas and experiences. Assumptions
weren't just accepted, but were frequently challenged. At lunch in the
d~rms where we ate in small groups
WIth student hosts, the talking was
nonstop ~nd candor marked many
conversauons.
I heard many things said that
expressed the liberal arts values the
College holds important. Most sig-
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Paul R. Peak {lJ, Charles Luce and Frank Savastano

William Sweet and Mar Y "M ..C "J en k s Sweet '38 talking
Will
I
auer

with Lisa Baird and George

nificantly, I heard students discuss
their efforts on behalf of others both
on and off campus. As a student during the "activist days" of 1969-73, I
have apprehensively observed later
students turn inward, and it was a
gratifying surprise to discover the
extent to which many students are
intently concerned with larger questions. Yet, I was dismayed to find
that the college's good intentions to
improve minority representation
and experience have produced few
results beyond the beginnings I saw
in 1973. This apparently is because
there was not enough effort to follow through on steps taken in the
late 60s and early 70s. Fortunately,
through a campus-wide discussion
which appeared to reflect the best of
the liberal arts tradition-a
tough
inquiry into reasons, methods and
goals-the
college has recommitted
itself to the effort.
Directions accomplishes goals
that neither the College nor we
alums can satisfy by the more usual
means of communication. The
length of the program and the variety of its participants provide
insights that letters or reports cannot. The immediacy of the communications lets Directions' guests
test what we hear from official College sources against our impromptu
observations. We are introduced to
other persons who are, or wish to
be, actively interested in Connecticut College. Our own viewpoints
are expanded. We may have known
the opinions of the College held by
our and our friends' parents but
what about the parents of present
students?
These goals are accomplished
without overwhelming the guests.
Participants get as broad a sampling of the College experience as is
possible in the time. Clear benefits
are returned to the College as well.
If you accept an invitation to Directions, you will renew your understanding of why you chose to attend
Connecticut, and why the College
and its future are still important to
us all. In the process, you will enjoy
a weekend that is unusual, enlightening, and simply a pleasure to
attend.
Martha E. Gifford is a lawyer in private practice in New York City. She received her JD in
1976 from the University of Chicago.

From left to right: Laura Wheelwright
Carter watching Bill Rieders '87

Mildred and Frank Savastano,
presentations

Farnsworth

parents of Thomas

'52, Jane Worley Peak '42 and Deborah

Savastano

'88 listen to one of the many

Barbara Rice Kashonski '54 and John Kashanski have lunch with Ripley
background are Patricia Reinfeld Kolodny '68 and Franklin S. Kolodny

Greppin

'87. In the
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A broad sweep of seats awaits audiences in Palmer Auditorium
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There is only sad news to report this
issue: the death of two classmates. Esther
Batchelder died in London 5/13/87
after a few days illness. Rosa Wilcox Tappey died in
Norwich. CT 7/21/87. She had not been wcll for
some time.
Correspondent: I'irginia C. Rase, 20 Avery Lane, Walerford,
06385

cr

Emily Slaymaker Leith-Ross wrote that
her life goes along pleasantly in Pennswood Village, a Quaker-oriented
rcurcrncnt community. with winter months spent in
S..mibcl Is. with friends.
We send sympathy 10 Helene WuJf Knup. whose
brother passed a\,'ay recently. She still enjoys her ,Ipanmern and clubs, and still drives her car.
Anna BueU has been honored by The Hartford COUTGnlforvolunteering
statewide, one of three cited in the
Community Service Section. At present she is doing
clerical work at Adult Probation with ex-convicts and
with the elderly. who experience
difficulty gelling
their rights to Social Security and welfare. There was a
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lovely surprise banquet in her honor.
Telephone
calls to Mary Louise Weiker Tuttle and
Olive Holcombe 'Wheeler found them both well, Mary
Louise enjoyingclubs
and church groups, Olive having
acquired two great-grandchildren,
and home from a
stay in Cape Cod. MaT)' Louise and I plan a lunch
together sometime in the fall.
Your correspondent
had a happy few days with all
of the Tuthill family at Scotts Oquaga Lake House in
Depasn, N.Y., and now look forward to a visit in MD.
with my Houston
granddaughters
and two greatgrandchildren.
Remember
to send news for the spring issue. Our
65th reunion will soon follow.
COlTesponde1lt: AdefaideSallerl)' Tuthill, 76 Hu n: Ave.,
Apt. I-A Pear! Rivel; NY 10965
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Marian Lamsen Carr spent the summer
with daughter and husband in Belgrade
Lake. One uf her grand-daughters
went
to Turkey for six weeks with the American Field Service. The activities of her children and grandchildren
keep Marian very busy.

Elizabeth Leeds MeniU writes that Mildred Bear~·
sely Stiles has returned from a trip to Russia. TIllS
summer Elizabeth toured Nova SCOtiaand also spent a
weekend in Tanglewood.
MA.
.
Thistle McKee Bennett continues to practice pediatrics. She received the 50th-year award from the
..
Th iIS no's elevend
Academy
of
Pediauics.
grandchildren,
the Virgillla State Board of Health an
two local boards keep her very busy.
..
.
Matjorie MiUet Giles is retired but is ,nil ~eryaCll\;
on charitable and historic boards. much bndge, an
some gardening.
, ,
d
Ruth MothersillJoy and husband are qtl~te\,·e.lla~
. Their acuoues
they Jive in a retirement communlly.
AR
include membership
in church choir, North
.
Guild The Bella Vista men's chorus and golr. TheJoys
have rour children, seven grandchildren, and a vearold great-granddaughter.
Marguerite "Midge"

n
Olmstead Williams spent a
I St ntngtcn on her
With Frances,
In
0.
kee s busy
way home from Martha s Vineyard. MIdge
P
d
with Red Cross, signing lip volunteers to staff Bl~
.
several banks.
Banks. She also works as a registrar at
d twa
Lois Penny Stephenson and husband spen

..
overnight

J0S:P h

,---------------Rosa Wilcox Tappey
Mildred S. Howard
Nellie Lewin
Rachel Tiffany Into
Elizabeth Whitten Fales
Imogen Hostetler Thompson

Philip

In Memorium ---------------,
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'23
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'26

Mary jo Robinson Miller
Miriam White Hunter
Mary Morton Funnell
Grace Atwood Holden
Jane Peets Myers
Anne Chazen Allen

'26
'26
'27
'31

'37
'38

'40
'43
'52
'56
'76

Mildred S, Howard

Goldberg

Philip Goldberg died on July
19. He had been a member of the
faculLy since 1961, when he
arrived from the University of
Buffalo with an almost completed
doctorate. He rapidly progressed
in rank from instructor to professor of Psychology.
Although his earliest research
dealt with the measurement
of
personality, the intense interest in
politics and politicians that
marked much of his life was
apparent as early as 1965: one of
his article is enutled "Johnson or
Goldwater? Some Personality and
Attitude Correlates of Political
Choice."
The major focus of his research,
however, was prejudice toward
women, by both men and women.
His publications,
often coauthored by Conn College undergraduates, appeared in prestigious
journals and collections and he
was an invited speaker at many
symposia and colloquia.
The local media have already
lauded Phil's vigorous participation in political campaigns of all
levels: Presidential-Eugene
McCarthy; Congressional-Joe
Duffey and Sam Gejdenson;
State-Pat
Hendel and Bill Cibes
and Local Ernie Kvdd and Jay
Levin (a Conn College graduate).
But his personal efforts were overshadowed by the enormous
impact he had on young people.
In the late 1960s and early 1970s,
when campuses were in the grip
of drugs and despair, Phil
inspired hundreds of Conn College students to register as New
London voters and work tirelessly
for candidates and causes they felt
were just and honorable. He was
able to convince them that the
way to a better future lay in wedding idealism to political action.
He made grass roots efforts seem
terribly important and he deeply

Constance Buckley Cookson
Kathryn Davison Boer
Charlotte Resnick Lance
Joan Carson Toscano
Dennis C. Shortell

Philip

Goldberg

stirred the conscience of the
young.
In the mid-1970s, he returned to
the area of his graduate training,
clinical psychology, and began a
part-time practice of psychotherapy. In his final years, poor in
health, limited in energy, his
vision impaired, he nonetheless
continued to do what the students
felt he did best: he cajoled, provoked, confronted and, in the end,
always lavishly praised students
for challenging common perspectives on issues that extended far
beyond academic psychology.
Many saw his as a wise, articulate,
and often irreverent sage, with
penetrating insights into people
and events and implacably contemptuous of hypocrisy and pretense. Many alumni describe him
as the person who made the deepest and most enduring impact on
their lives.
It is interesting that the absence
of a colleague, so painfully shy,
rarely seen outside his home or
classroom, almost a recluse in his
final years, should be so markedly
fell.
From a memorial minute given by
Otello Desiderate, Lucretia L. Allyn
Professor of Psychology, at the first
faculty meeting in September, 1987.

Mildred S. Howard, a retired
professor of physical education at
Mount Hoi yoke College, 1920
graduate of Connecticut College
and president of the class of 1920
died July 10 in Newtown, Pa.
Miff was a long-time volunteer
for the Alumni Association serving at various times as director
and trustee of the Association and
in several class officer positions.
She began her career at Mount
Holyoke in 1927 as an associate
professor and in 1930 became
chairman of the Mount Holyoke's
physical education department. In
the 1940s she helped plan the
Kendall Hall gymnasium which
is now dedicated (Q her.
She served on the committees of
the American Association for
Heath, Physical Education and
Recreation and the nominating
commitee and as vice-president of
the Eastern Association for Physical Education for College
Women. She was a member of the
American Association of University Professors and was named in
"Who's Who of American
Women" and "Who's Who in the
East."

Mildred Howard at the alumni-senior
picnic in 1975 trying to cope with a
fast melting ice-cream cone
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Do you remember

the class of 19305 "College

Blues"?

months of the winter in FL. and the rest of the year in
their retirement village.
Betty Pierce would like to buya picture of our class
in our June reunion parade to the Alumni meeting.
"The big change in my life will soon take place, "wr-ites
Beuy. She plans to sell her condominium in her home
(Own where she W;IS born and lived for 84 years. Her
new home will be in Fenton, Ml.so that she can be near
her daughter.
Sally Puhouse Becker, our class correspondent,
writes "Retirement doesn't mean more time." A list of
what Sally does includes trustee emeritus in her secondary school, involvement in her college, in Dunwoody
Village where she lives, chairman of a memorial garden, and other activities. She also still does some work
in the Phila. Flower Show.
Gretchen Snyder Francis spends the winter in Deland, Fl, where she does volunteer work leaching
ecology. Summers she lives in North Edgemont. Garden clubs and work with the Herb Associates at the
Stockbridge Garden Center keep Gretchen busy.
Eleanor Vernon still hikes, swims, and does some
canoeing. She spent two weeks in the Adirondacks.
Occaissionally she sees Emily Koehler Hanunond and
Connie Noble Sewall.
Louise Wall Flather is convalescing from some
strokes.
Lois Watkins Markley writes, "I finally wore OUt
doing volunteer work on Cape Cod, and am now near
my son's Lakeside Orchards."
Mary Wilcox Cross returned last May from a trip to
Scandanavia and Leningrad. FL in the winter, volunteer activities, the beach in summer, and visits from
relatives and friends make Madison, CT living pleasant
for her.
Margaret Woodworth Shaw is moderately active.
She is now retired.
Minnie Watchinsky Peck and Harold arc still traveling. LastJune they attended the graduation at Brown
of their granddaughter Susan. daughter of Judy Peck
K.rupp,CC ·58. Theyalsoauended
their 60th Rcunions
,II their respectivc colleges-Harold's
from Bemley
College. Waltham MA.. Minnie's from Cc.
Condolences to Thistle McKee Bennet on the loss
of her husband Martin 5/87
Lyda Chatfield Sudduth's pre-ehrisllnas letter testified to her loyalty and de\·otion to CC and to her
classmates. Our sympathy goes to her family who will
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miss her enthusiasm and
Now let us try to help
has never learned to say
Correspondent: Madel)'n
A/H. 129F One Lyman SI.,

stimulus even more than we.
Sarah Puhouse Becker who
"no" to taking on new tasks.
Clish Wankmiller, The Willows,
Westbowugh, NIA 01581

Elizabeth Appenzellar
Parsons leads a
quiet life in the tiny village or Oatsville,
England now that she is a widow. She
does some charity work, plays bridge and looks forward
to visits from her American friends.
Winifred Beach Bearce has a continually growing
family. Four of her 10 grandchildren
are married. The
latest of four great-grandchildren
was born in April,
the first boy of that generation.
Dorothy Birdsey Manning reports on the wedding
of their youngest daughter, Jeanne Ellen. One sister
made the wedding dress, another the wedding cake, a
third arranged the bouqets of flowers and a brother
was the photographer.
It wastrulyafamilyaffairwith
38
relatives attending.
Beatrice Brooks Carpenter
was given a surprise
birthday party by her children. Son Gordon was married this summer and Bee is taking him, his new bride,
and another son, Brooks, on a cruise through the
Hawaian Is.
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WIhehnina Brown Seyfried had a great time at the
60th anniversary of her graduation from Linden Hall
in PA. She sends good news about two of her 16 year
old graodchitdren.
David returned from a check-up at
Sloan-Kettering with a clean bill of health, and Christopher, who has cerebral palsy, had VCl"ysuccessful
surgery on hIS feet and will be walking much better.
~a.
Cofrances Guida is keeping busy with her
mUStCallnterests. Saturday's it's the opera followed by
the ballet. She also attends concerts and theater in New
Haven and Madison, CT. She has rwo grandsons starting college this fall.
Since some recent surgery Isabel Colby is staying
close to home but is enjoying the Cultural advantages
of the New Haven library and Yale.
Alta Colburn Steege has moved to a life care retirement c?mmunity
in Chapel Hill, NC. but Jimmy
emphasll.es that this is not a move necessitated by ill
health.
Bethel Dean Lemmerman

may "sit quietly watching

the state ofOH slide into Lake Erie" but the peregrinations of her offspring take her vicariously all over the
world skiing, bicycling, sailing and hosteling.
Katherine Dunlap Marsh went byAmlrakandremal
car to visit her SOil in N.C. She keeps in touch with
cI assm ales Grace Cardiner Manning,Jallette Konarski,
and Fran Ayen Osgood,
Margaret Fitzmaurice CoUoty's grandson gra{!llatcd from Brown and her granddllghter IS a senior at
Lake Forest. Mockie plans to spend Christmas with
daughter Susan in Buffalo where she hopes to sce yOUI"
correspondent,
Jerry Smith Cook.
Dorcas Freeman Wesson and husband are golf
enthusiasts who traveled with a group of friends to
enjoy the sport in St. Croix.
Giovanna Fusco-Ripka proudly tells us that her son
Joe was made Dean of the T.G. 'vVilliamsSdlOolof Law
·ofthe U. of Richmond. Jennie and Rip regret that lhey
were unable to attend lhe ordination of his niece asan
Episcopal priest
.
Constance GanoeJones
finished her term as presl'
dent of the West Coast Fl chapter of the CC Alumni
Assoc. and then took on the presidency of the
Women's Fellowship of her church. Connie's gran~son is a freshman at Harvard and her granddaughter IS
a sophomore at M.LT. ~\Ve have quality ifnot quantiry."
Crace Gardiner Manning's daughter and grand·
daughter stayed with her for six weeks whilethe manor
the family was away on business. They had just moved
to TX and were glad to gct out of the hca1.Gracespe~t
a week visiting the 1000 Is, Ottawa, and northern ME.
Flavia Gorton William's daughter lost her husband
in April and Flavia helps her when she can. Flaviaand
her husband continue their enthusiasm for golf when
they go to Hilton Head, S1. Croix, and FL for the
winter.
Esther Green Schechter spent 28 days iouriug central and eastern Europe and says it was an ol'erwhelm·
ing experience.
Alice Hangen spent a weekend in Nell' YorkIV.itl:
her
10Cill historical society visiting interesting bwldmgs
with Ocr SCUlt, who designed the Trump Tower
Elizabeth Hendrickson
Matla<:k was visited fOI"a
week in July by Melkent Wilcox Buckingham "; th.eir
summer place in Camden, ME. Billie ~reads wnh
talking books but other.visc is in good hcalth and
spirits. She has a helper several days a week to dril'e her

about, read her mail, etc. so she can remain independent. Betty and Bob are proud of their granddaughter,
a freshman at Princeton, and the third generation to
attend that university.
Mary Louise HoUey Sprangler spent ten days in
August at a trout Ilshingcamp near Woburn, Quebec.
On their way home they visited daughters Holley in
ME. and Rachel in NJ. Toot and Ross have five grandchildren in college.
RutbJohnson is retired but not inactive. This summer she attended a one-week Elder-hostel on China's
rnodernizarion
at Trinity College in Hartford.
We very much regret to relate the sad news of the
sudden death of Grace Atwood Holden, 6/ 11/87. The
class extends its deepest sympathy to her family.
We also extend our deepest sympathy to Jane
Haines Bill on the death of her husband 11/86 after a
long illness.
CIlmspol!dent: Gertrude (feny) Smith Cook, 109 Village
Park Dr., lVilliamsville, l\ry 1422

Erieka Langhammer Grimmeisen
and
Erwin are celebrating their 50th anniversary in Nov. Erwin is recuperating
from open heart surgery which caused a cancellation
of their usual attendance at craft fairs. In July they went
on an escorted tour of AKand had perfect weather for
viewing the breath-taking
scenery. Children
and
grandchildren
all well and
busy, and eldest
grandaughter's a recent grad of Tufts.
Helen Peasley Comber is busier than she's ever been.
As head ofa project renovating old houses for a home
for the elderly-(Share-a.Home)
she signed a line of
credit for $100,000 and is now struggling to raise the
funds. The stress of the job broughton
arthritis for the
first time and she says she's limping around like an old
lady and ends saying "maybe I am."
EstberWhite Cornish had a wonderful trip last fall to
see the polar bear migration in Churchill, Manitoba.
Her grandson accompanied
her and got a great vcr
film. Red still swims daily, teaches swimming to preschoolers and also tutors illiterate adults.
Your correspondent
keeps busy maintaining
her
house and garden when she's not on the tennis court
or boating and swimming. As usual had a lot of house
guests and day guests who want to share the outdoor
acuviries.
Margaret Royall Hinck passed away 6/14/87.
The
class extends its deepest sympathy to Pcger's family.
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Correspondent Jessie Wachenheim Burrack 220 Lake SMre
Drive, Putnam Valley, N Y 10579

Jill Albree Child and Sam moved from
their big Middletown home to a condo
in Cheshire, CL Sam had a bad heart
attack last fall but is recovering well. They are still, after
three months,geuing
used to their smaller quarters. A
visit to Orleans on Cape Cod 10 see their son brightened the summer.
Peg Baylis Hrones and John spent their forty-second
summer in jaffrey, NH where sons Steve andJohnJr.
visit on weekends, and Mary, with her daughters,
comes for several weeks. Sarasota, FL will beckon when
NH grows cold. John continues to be active in MIT
affairs, as president of the MIT dub in S.W. FL., and
still works as a trustee of the Asian Institute ofTechnology in Bangkok, Thailand.
Mary Jane Barton Sburts boasts her first great-granddaughter, grandchild of her daughter Mary Elizabeth
who was the first girl and second baby born LOthe class
of35.
Charlotte Bell Lester lost her husband on 6/23/87
after a long bout with cancer.
Olive Birch Lillich is busy with seven grandchildren,
ages 1-21, living nearby and involving her in a wide
spiral of youthful activities. She still volunteers at the
library and is on the board of the Canadian's Women's
Club. Friends from all over the world visit as they did
when her husband Fred was alive. 'While she travels LO
nearby states, visas to faraway countries in turmoil are
hard to gel, though she made a trip to Jordan in '85,
then on to Egypt, Greece, Israel, Italy, and Amsterdam.
Kaye Cartwright Backus and Gene managed an early
spring trip to Kauai with a following week in CA. In late
May and June they visited number two son and family
an MA and spent an evening with Audrey LaCourse
Parsons and John in Wakefield. R.l. Their latest trip
was ro Portugal, a country they love.
Jane Cox Cosgrove coasts along counting her blessings, doing some volunteer work and visiting children
and grandchildren.
Spring found her at the Grand
Canyon, which she was seeing for the first time.
Hazel Depew Holden, after eleven years, missed her
CA winters but completed long overdue indoor projects in RI. In April she celebrated ajoint birthday with
her daughter Judy in Pittsburgh, and in June traveled
LOAtlanta to meet a new granddaughter.
She has five
grandies now, ages three months to 16 years.
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THE CLASS OF '38 is getting ready for next
year's reunion. Making plans are, from left to
right, Win Nies Northcott, class agent; Me Jenks
Sweet, reunion chairman; and Winnie Frank
Havell, class president

Merion (joey) Ferris Ritter and Julius, always busy
with tbeirdaughter's
family next door, enjoy the nearness. The}' LOok an eight day trip LOthe Gaspe-5aguenay area with their Lexington, MAAARP group, for
which joey does the monthly newsletter. At their
Hawks Nest, FL condo she has the frustrating job of
secretary for the board-no
pay and lots of headaches.
She'll be at CC for Alumni Council in September to
prepare for the next AAGP.
Maylah Hallock Park was looking forward to the
annual family gathering at Hatchett's Point in Old
Lyme, CT in August, where she plans the menus and
kids do the rest, never letting her even puta dish in the
dishwasher.
Bobby Hervey Reussow and Charlie spent the 86
holiday season in Ixtapa, Mexico, for a glorious vacation. This year they will be in FL with the children.
Looking ahead, with a rather depressed economy in
OK, they are planning LOsell their home and acreage
to move nearer the children, but the sale may take
time. She spent a week in March in Bermuda and had
a wonderful Sunday with Amy Lou Outerbridge Clendenen. Continuing volunteer work at the hospital and
Will Rogers Memorial Library, she hopes the renovation and enlargement will be completed soon. The
August heat wave was severe, and visits from their
oldest son and a cousin from Nova Scotia depleted
their energies.
Madlyn Hughes Wasley reports that husband Fran in
the middle of their '87 Nantucket summer, had a
stroke and is now recovering at Gaylord Hospital in
Wallingford,
If his recovery is great, they hope LO
spend the winter in their new condo in Bonita Bay,
Bonita Springs, FL.
Kay Jenks Morton is spending her summer on their
delightful front porch reading, watching TV, and eating. Back in January she and Dick visited two sons in
Portland, OR to see their newest grandson. Again in
June they went to watch three of their grandsons play
Little League games on the same team. AUgUSlfound
them traveling to VI to see their son Rick}' and his
Family.
Virginia Golden Kent and Don had a great trip La
England, Wales, and Scotland. especially to see Stonehenge. It was all she expected with nor LOOmany
tourists around.
Virginia King Carver had all eventful 1987-her
grandson was born in January and her mother celebrated her IDOth birthday in August. Ginny and
daughter Anne, professor of history at Mellon in Pittsburgh, did a fine biographical sketch of her mother for
the local Maplewood-S.Orange
Nf:W Record.
Irene Larson Gearing, coping with a hip problem,
does volunteer work and helps friends less well than
she and Les. Les is an avid gardener, hiker, and crosscountry skiier. They boast three grandchildren whom
they visit in CO and in S.F., CA. Other trips take them
to New England, where her brother and Les's sisters
have emigrated.
Maude Rademan Hickey, when she and Dan were
ready to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary in
Bermuda with friends, had 10 cancel because of the
sudden death of her husband on 8/23/87. She appreciated the nearness of her son and daughter and the
presence of her other SOIl in N.H.
Dora Steinfield Todd wrote in April that she and An
had visited their youngest daughter and husband in
CO and would be going back soon to celebrate
"Springtime in the Rockies" in Vail with them. She has
returned 10 a watercolor class and hopes to do some
painting out there.
Nancy Walker Collins still summers in Brighton, RI
and winters in Boca Raton, FL. She had a great trip to
northern China with an art gallery group from the
Greater Victoria Museum, but she calls her most adventurous trip yet a trip with the Social Expeditions
ship to Antarctica.
We send our deepest sympathies LOVirginia Whitney
McKee, Charlotte Bell Lester, and Maude Rademan
Hickey on the deaths of their husbands. We mourn the
passing of Ruth Howell George 5/1/87 and Yvonne
Benac 6/1/87 and extend our sympathies to their
families.
Correspondent: Sabrina (Subby) Burr Sanders, 133 Boulter
Rd, Wethersfield,
06109
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Bows ready, students
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in 1937 aim for their targets

We had a great 50th reunion, with 32
coming
back to celebrate.
Virginia
Deuel did a great job running
everything. Friday there were seminars to attend. and that
evening we all got together fOI- the alumni cocktail
parlY and dinner. Saturday saw us in purple and gold
in the alumni parade. after which we had ;.1 picnic
lunch in from of the old library. Boy, was it hot! In the
c\·cning the college entertained
us wi th a COcktail P<lrt~'
and met mignon dinner at which President
Ailles
spoke brieflv. 1\-1iss1\o\'es and Miss Brcu were our
guests. and .:rtcr dinner: most of us retired to Ginny's
1-00111 and g-<lbbed.
Constance Campbell Collins' granddaughter
is entering Conn College this fall and another is going to
Me Holyoke.
Edith Burnham Carlough has recovered from catarael surgery and hopes to SIart traveling again this fall.
Eliz.abeth Adams Lane, after leaving reunion, spent
six weeks camping in Europe \~siting friends in France
and Germany. Betey and Mack have just celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversay.
Bernice (Bunny) Wheeler has had a trip to the highlighl.'l of France, and the rain didn·t dampen
her
pleasure.
Elizabeth Cbaffee McCabe, after escaping the Tuscon heat in northern AZ saw the sighl.'l of San Diego
wiLh her two granddaughters.
She plans to take a
computer cOllrse this fall.
Margaret Aymar Clark has retired from medical
practice.
She babysil.'l her grandchildren
so hel
dlHlghtcrcan
practice pediatrics. Son Ed practices in
VI. Margie still keeps busy with watcrskiing.
Charlotte Caldwell Stokes is running a seminar for
fan collectors and is organizing a fan collectors ofN.
America meeting for next spring in Phila. Chim had a
day in the PA Dutch area with Mildred Garnett MelJ:.
Chim and husband were honored
in June for their
work on the Ebenezer Maxwell mansion.
She has
raised money for a garden at a retircment
home.
BettyBuellBradslreet,
whilestill in Tulsa, tTa\"e1sa lot
visiting far-nung children. Betty is acti\·e in ci\~c and
cliltural affairs and received an award from the arl.'l
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council.
Norma Bloom Hauserman had a family reunion
anended by her six children
and their off-spring.
Norma's daughter
Diane gave to CC Library, in honor
of her mother's
50th reunion, a book that came from
her show at the Brooklyn Museum,
The Machine Age in
America
Our sympathies
to Rosamond
Brown Hansen
and
Beulah Bearse West on the death of their husbands
recently.
Corre,5pondent: Dorothy E. Baldwin, 109 Christophe,. Sl.,
Montclair, N J 07042

Barbara
Curtis Rutherford
and Bud
have been having fun playing more golf
since his retirement
from law practice.
Bobbie is al~oenjo}'ing
her class agent job as it in\"olves
talking to so m<lnyofherdassmates
and adds lhat she·H
be looking for help from some of you for next year's
camp<lign.
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Virginia Taber McCamey
spent most of March in
India visiting two Christian
international
schools
where she was formerly
employed
in their alumni
offices-Woodstock
in the foothills of the Himalayas
and Kodatkanel
in the sOllth. In June she went as a
delegate to the General Synod of the Uniled Church of
Christ in Cleveland.
OH., where she was honored
fOlsen-ice and leadership
during a celebration
ohhe gifts
of the church·s laywomen.
Kathryn Ekireh looks fonvard to more golf and travelmg I\'hen she retires from Pace University on OCtober .1st, as :\'cll as concentrating
on her golf-jewell'}'
maklllg busll1ess. Kat will COntinue volullteerwork
fOI
the American Heart Association and her commitment
as a trustee to her bank, now in the process ofmerging
whICh she expects to be an exciting challenge,
keeping
her abreast of the business world.
Muriel Harrison Castle and Irvingare
··reallyretired"
b~rv,'een Palm Springs and Greenwich,
CT. and many
tnp~. to visit theIr daughter
and family in Brussels,
BelgIum. Muriel is looking forward to our 50th reun-

ion which is "creeping up."
Mildred Weitlieh Gieg still raves about liling on
Nantucket which has been her home for 13 years. She
is also very enthusiastic
about working in "the most
beautiful shop on the island, The'Lion's Paw. One son
lives on the island, one in Boston, one in VA. Her
daughter
lives in CA. Middy's granddaughter is a
freshman at CC this year, and as chairman of our 50th
reunion will be seeing her often. Middy saw Jean Ellis
BlurnJein in CA. and sees Ruth Brodhead Heintz noll'
and then. Her open invitation is extended to anyone
visiung Nantucket.
Rose Lazarus Shinbaeh has a house on Nantucket
and Betsy Parcells Arnts visits now and then.
Mary Maas Harwood LOok time to dash off a note
before leaving for AK. Mary saw Betty Ide Cosper and
George who stopped by to visit on their way up from
Skidaway ls., GA. for George's 50th college reunion.
Henrietta Farnum Stewart and Charlic undcnookan
.nnbuious
trip in April and Mar-a week ill Tokyo,
Kvot o. and Nikko. Japan. then tWOweeks aboard the
R~J"(f1lIilli ng 8/(1r wh·icll they boarded in Tokyo. cruisillg
the Inland Sea where the)' sailed ncar enough to their
son Bill. a tsr Officer on the LNG tanker Anes. to
converse on ship-to-ship phone. Among other Far East
cities. they visited Shanghai and Hong KOllg where
the)' spent a week before !lying back lO Seattle and
home to ME. Henry wrote that the RI!Jld Vikingbllssed
its 700 passengers in 2~busses LOBeijing for three days
of sightseeing
including
the Crear Wall. She and
Charlie have been enjoying a constant stream of home
guesl.'l this summer-.-a
total of50-··a record!" A hi~h
point of their spring was an indoor remus match with
Charlie and Brownie Shain "who wiped us ofT the
court .
Doris Hougbton
Ott had hoped to join the minireunion
in FL last Marcil but unfortunately didn't
make it. She and Major met with old friends who hare
a ranch in NW Sonoma County "miles from everyuung." Visiting the ranch was a nell' and exciting
experience
for them. Doris talked to Ginny Taber
MeCameywho
called herwhile visiting hcrda~ghter III
the area. She added that she is still ver)"much Involved
with the Red Cross emergency service when m home,
Jean Ellis Blurnlein andJoe spent six days in Paris and
drove through Provence and the Dordogne ValIcy for
nine days-then
a week in London in May.'Super rrip!
JUSt spent a week at Lake Tahoe with daughter
son-in-law Jim and granddaughters Kate and Nikki.
Spoke to Betty Patton Warner and Phil m Greenwich
Beuy is recovering from more orthopedic surgel)'shc's ten-ific!"
.
.
Edith Gray Burger writes frolll VT: "At thts stage ttl
our lives grandchildren
and reunions ,Ire hIgh on our
list. Had ajO}'OLlS family reunion at the graduatlon of
one granddaughter
from Colgate, then trekked to
Princeton
for Bob's 501h where the atmosphere II'~S
relaxed 'Inc! congenial." Happ,. celebrated her 70th Il1
July with ,<lfamily ~eunion at Bastn Harb~~:Resort and
reporl.'l "It was a wmg-dmg 10 remembc.I
Carol Prince Allen seized a few preCIous moments
before t<lking ofT LOEngland where she and Lewwere
going to aLlend their first Elderhostcl thele c.alled
"Great Houses,'· after whlch they were to meet fnends
in Nomay, taking the mail cargo shiptlp the coas~and
back. "VI'c·re thankful that \\'e'n: able to do thiS, she

::1ll1.

added
.
Kath~rine Akc Bronson reports Ihat the sallna-Itke
SlImmer in 01-1 hasn·t kept hcroffthegolfcourses.Shc
and '.Vright ha\'c bought a home ill Naples, FL at
\Vyndemere
on a golf CO\lr~e so the)' can spend tl:te,e
1ll01llhs there, but hal"(: no pbns to mOl'e thcre- '\e
still love 01-1. <ltul Wright is still not comp1etd}' tetired.·· Sis reports that tlleir three· daughter.l. thetr
husbands and fil"e grandchildren
arc all super
H~lenaJenks
Rafferty writes th'lt Dec. ·86 had highs
and lows but the highs prevailed. Earl}' In Dec. her
husband
was stricken
with an ;meut)'Stll req\llrmg
I
emergency surgel)' and for tlfee
wee ks "it was touch
and go, but his good hUlllor and strength pulled him
through
and hc'~ doing fine.'· Lee ;tnO Allen spel:t
three weeks in CA bst spring with n:lalives. TheIr
e1destdaughter,
CC ·63, haslllol'ed to So. Glastonbury,
CT so their three daughters are ncar enough now to
see fairly often.

Betty Young Riedel says that NH this summer has
been the stuff that travel posters are made of-the
weather unbelievably
beautiful.
Betty writes "We
haven't deviated yet from our pattern ofFL Oulf Coast
in winter, VAin fall and spring, and NH in the summer.
Our oldest grandson, Andy Bridge, became a national
champion in white-water canoeing this spring and in
july competed in the world championships
in France.
He did not win but had a great rime and now he knows
why he should have studied French-(Who,
me? What
would I ever need that for?)
Beatrice Dodd Foster and Bud flew to Munich for
seven weeks. Their tour included Swiuerland, Stockholm, Helsinki. and Oslo. Arter a fjord trip to the latter
they visited a Norse family, then saw castles in Copenhagen. After returning to Munich daughter Wendy
drove them through Normandy and Brittany for a
'fabulous time." Bea and Bud also flew (Q L.A. inJuly
to visit daughter Susan. Bea is recovering from a knee
injury and wrote after departing for New England. She
sees Barbara Myers Haldt and Nini Cooks Millard as
they live close by. She added that Nancy Weston lincoln and John are sclling their condo in Sarasota and
moving into a house there.
Ruth KeUog Kent repons that 1987 has been a blue
ribbon year for Dick and me. In April, our oldest
daughter Suzanne was married in Santa Cruz, CA. In
June we became the happy grandparents
of Margaret
Ruth-our
very first grandchild. She looks Oriental
like her mother, a native of Taiwan. She's the cutest
baby I've ever seen!" Ruth will be staying with her new
granddaughter in the Princeton area while her mother
goes back to work and Rick goes to China andjapan
to
doresearch for his PhD dissertation on Oriental Art. "I
can't wait!" says Ruth.
Your correspondent
had her first awesome eyeful of
the Grand Canyon inJune. Flew to Albuquerque,
NM
for two delightful weeks to visit daughter Sara, CC '74
and granddaughter
Sara Rose who live in the village of
Placitas on Sandia Mr. Sarah is artist,in-residence
in the
field of dance for the Albuquerque
school system.
Eldestdaughter Anne flewin from Amarillo, TX where
she is head horse trainer for a quarter horse ranch. We
four drove to Flagstaffand Sedona, and saw such mindboggling geologic wonders as the Grand Canyon, Oak
Creek Canyon, and the cliff-dwcllers caves in Walnut
Canyon. Back in NM we fished in the jemez Mt.
streams, then returned to CT to re-pack for family
reunion in ME. In August went to Cape Cod with son
Mark, his wife Stephanie, and #1 grandson (also Mark)
to swim in the sparkling
Vineyard Sound. A super
summer
The class extends its sympathy to the family of Jane
Peets Myer who died 3/28/87.
Correspondent: Madeline SaW)'er Hutchinson R4, Ox Hill
Rd., New/own, CT 06470

NOSTALGIA TIME again, for many
of us who returned to 50th high school
reunions!
Marjorie Wicoff Cooper
and Mary Holohan
Waldron attended
Princeton
High's.Clare
Haines
Fairleyenjored
her reunion at Dana H<lll in Wellesley.
She and AI had a great I rip to Russia
Louise Stevenson Andersen and Henry had fun at his
50th college reunion at U of ME and Stevie was cochairman with Mary Emily Pettengill Smith Petersen at
their Abbot-Andover reunion
Harriet Stricker Lazarus also attended her 50th in
OH_ She ha~ taken courses in Eng. lit this year and
continues toworkin tbeColumbusArtMuseum
as well
as the library.
Jessie Ashley Scofield, with Betty Kohr Gregory and
Betty Schmidt Gilmore attended their 50th s in DaytOn. She saw Patty Fulmer Landis who is recovering
from surgery. jess and son Ben enjoy a FL vacation
yearly at Disney World.
Helen Henderson Tuttle and Peter had a marvelous
time at tbe 50th reunion of the Silver jubilee Encampment oftbe Girl Scouts Intn 'I in Savannah GA. Helen
was an original delegate. and is also president of her
golf club ladies' ass'n.
Jane Whipple Shaw reuned at George School. She
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agent, mainly as a salesperson and advisor to friends.
Last year she used her expertise to tour England,
France, and Germany, Mary lives in Mendham, NJwith
30 acres of pas ture land and where her husband, now
retired from Standard Container Corp, breeds thoroughbred horses. The Vogels have a son in Mendham,
a son in CA, and a daughter in Boston. Their eldest
granddaughter
is now 17.
Claire Peterson Kincaid and jim have lived in Williamsburg, VA for 20 years and sec a marked change
from tranquil country life to hectic tourism. Claire
gardens and volunteers for Meals on Wheclsjirn h3.'S
been retired from the Coast Guard for 17 years but
keeps in touch with friend, and acrivities at the base in
Yorktown. They have rwo married daughters and two
grandchildren;
their elder granddaughter
recently
graduated from UVA. AsClaireand I reminisced about
Humphrey House, our off-campus dorm freshman
year, we recalled the midnight philosophizing sessions
where we aired our sophisticated views, and as Claire
states, "lNe didn't know beans from soup."
Lois Nagel Martin writes that july sailing in Chesapeake Bay was hot and windless, typical summer conditions. We were sorry to miss them as they landsailed
through jacksonville 011 their way North. Taus and
Ralph live in Naples, FL and have seen other FL
residents and visitors from the class of' 43. Alice Brewer
Cummings and Ray live pan of the year in Sanibel, FL
and now have a new abode in upstate NY.
Jane Kessler Morgan, living in Captiva, FL has studied
Ikebana in Tokyo and lectures and teaches this art of
Japanese flower arranging in the US. Margaret Gibbons Young and husband George visited the Martins
on their trip to Bonita, FL in january, Taus says that
everyone looked terrific.
Emily Carl Davis continues working in inventory
control for Burdine's Department Store and manages
to play tennis in her spare time, Describing 1987asthe
"Year of the House," Emmie and Lou have moved next
door in Sarasota, FL and are on the home stretch of
remodeling and renovation. Lou has retired from the
Navy and does computer work and problem-solving for
the Manasota Industry Council and the Sarasota
Chamber of Commerce. Earlier this year the Davises
attended an American Bar Assoc. meeting in London
and a Naval Academy reunion in Pensacola, FL. They
now expect a vacation visit from their daughter who
works for the State Department in Washington, DC.
Barebara Andrus Collins and Stew are celebrating
retirement with far away travels, visiting New Zealand
last year and hoping to try a winter vacation in FL.
Jane Grimley Norsworthy lives in a small village 40
miles from Montreal. Hugh's teaching post at McGill
Business School takes them to the city in winter, and
jane's mother's house in Boothbay Harbor, ME is an
August gathering spot for all the clan, jane sees Mary
Lou Williams Haskell on her ME holidays. The Norsworthys have four granddaughters
and one grandson.
Ruth Wilson Cain still enjoys her needlework shop in
Bryan, TX. At Christmas she was- recovering from a
fractured hip and doing all the corrective (and "boring
exercises required to put her back on the tennis
court where her accident took place. Matt retired from
teaching at Texas A&M last year
Louise Reichgott Endel hao; kept civic interests and
involvement in her home city of New Ha\'en for many
years and is on the founding committee for the city's
350 year celebration. As a richly deserved recogntion
of her work and loyalty, she has recei\'ed a: merit award
from the state of
as one of 100 most outstanding
women in the past 10years. The all-woman owned TV
station which she supports will go on the air next
month. Louise and Charhecontinue
their commuting
between Charlie's work city, jacksonville, FL and New
Haven, CT. They have three granddaughters
and are
Amy Fleming Chatfield lives in Leland,
MI and haJijust retired from CQ--Dwner- expecting two more grands this year.
Mary Lou Shoemaker Turner describes life in Lake
ship of a gallery store of antiques, picOswego, OR aJi a "pOl-pourri," no two days ever the
ture framing, and sportsWear. She has a bachelor
same. Shoe alternates skiing and tennis with the seaattorney son, 1\\'0 married sons, two grandchildrcn
sons and continues volunteer work teaching puppetry
living in Leland, and a daughtcr who is studying fine
and Spanish. In response to a message of ~Bravo!" to
arts in Amy's former home of Cincinnati, From the
President Miguel de la Madrid, she received a mailbeach in Pensacola, FL comes this message from Amy,
gram from the president himself. Shoe-is also involved
written on SI. Patrick's Day; "Many apologies for news
with the Beyond War 0rganization
to promote interso many years late-we're
off to find grecn bcerl~
national
efforts to'\vanl world peace. There are
.Mary,W1ener Vogel is working part-time as a trowel

pursues ice skating and this year passed the "Fiesta
Tango."
ViTginiaNewberryLeach
and Phil traveled to Mexico
with a study group-birding
and learning about Mayan culture, also trips to FLand CAand a family cruise
to Scandanavian
countries, including Russia. ln between she's busy with renovation plans and fundraising for Attleboro city park and zoo.
Margaret Kerr Miller learned much in an Elderhostel
in China, and took extra trips there and 10 Hong Kong
and Tokyo.
Catherine
Elias Moore had an interesting
three
weeks touring the CA coast. Coin shows took her 10 St.
Louis, Atlanta. London, and HI plus thc intn 'I show ill
Singaporel She and Earl now have a place in St. Pete,
but still live in Phifi. While in St. Louis, Cathy called
Ann Rubenstein Husch who was celebrating a reunion
at Washington U, and walking for charity among other
things. Ann says she and Peter are in gl-eat health,
"Maybe because of how we eat and we do take vitamins
ami minerals: She is busy with gardening, golf. her
flute, biking and teaching two mornings a week-~
Does It Yoga classes. She suggests a CC mid-west reunion.
Shirley Stuart Fick reports Carl's progress is good
after another operation and long stay in the hospital.
Mary Ann Smith Schmidt says golf and water-related
activities are important to them living on the Outer
Banks, VA. Susan, CC '71 sails and writes and son jeff
is a Commonwealth
Attorney. Families live nearby.
Dorothy Boschen Holbein and husband have bought
a vacation home at Sarasota Bay. She hears from
Barbara Hickey Metzler, Betty Burford Graham, and
janet Fletcher Ellrodt.
Katherine Ord McChesney has USA travel plans. She
keeps in touch with Peg Ford Teska, and Edythe Van
Rees Conlon.
Rosalie (Lee) Harrison Mayer writes that it's been a
wild year for them. Oscar had a pulmonary massive
embolism, but is now ok. They sold their home and
moved into a condo in Madison, \.',11 on the lake. They
still travel and visit kids in CA.
Margaret Lafore Wyatt also enjoys condo living in SF
and being near family,
Carol Chappell is doing well and plans to travel.
Dorothy Reed Mahoney traveled a month each in
Portugal, Ecuador and Peru.
Mary Langdon Kellogg had a corneal transplant in
April and has retired from her job on Cape Cod with
the Senior Ciuzens. Brad traveled the Southwest.
Wilma Swtssler Bartholomay lives in Scottsdale, but
keeps busy visiung families in the East.
Carla Eakin White reported lots of hot weather in
Lafayette, CA. She did get back to CC with a prospective student, her granddaughter.
janet Peto McClain and Ginny Fullerton Connors
visited HI in Feb. They had lunch with Leonore Tingle
Howard, '42 and Ruth Hankins, '42.
Jane Merritt Bendey's husband Dick had a by-pass
operation and is doing well-'better
than ever." She
plays golf in tile "18 hole group" -good
fun!
Betty McNulty Bussell and Ed have retired but continue to enjoy community <Ictivityin Nj. They enjoyed
a jaunt through Nand S Carolina.
The Newmans arc doillgok-returned
to NH for the
summer, then back home 10 FL soon.Thanks for the
get-well wishes sent LOJohn.
The class extends sympathy to Mary Holahan Waldron on the deatll of her husband in 1/87.
CorU'.spondelll:Jane KennfdJ Nl!Wmall, 46900SI. [til. 74,
Unit 159, PUIlto GOlda, FL JJ950.
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changes in the lives of all the Turner young people this
year; a daughter is srudying biology at Portland State
this year. Nancy and Peter expect to adopt another
Gautemalan
daughter Jane and Elias expect
a
daughter, and son Steve has a japanese bride. Shoe
new to HI to meet the family from Tokyo this winter.
Typically upbeat is this panofShoe's
letter: "What I saw
this morning at 6:45 from the window over my kitchen
sink was the full moon over the yard ...and then the
window to the southeast, peachypink sky and the sun
just starting to peek over the mountains."
Corus/JOlldent: A'largir Livingstoll Campbt!li, 3861 WilY[lind St .• jllckso1/vill" FL 32111

Patricia Manning Hogan writes that she
finally went across the ocean ro see what
the UK had to offer. She spent 14 days
days with a tour, 14 with a friend and still couldn't visit
everything she wanted to. Oxford and SI. Paul's were
her favorites.
Estelle Raymond Lussier and Henryare both retired,
he from design engineering and she from high school
teaching. They have traveled some, notably to Kenya,
bur now expect to divide their time between their CT
and Cape Cod homes. E. is involved with choral singing, Henry indulges with golf.OlTspring Frances is with
the Congressional Budget Office, Henry is marketing
mgr. for the Amer. Repertory Theater and Robert is a
psychiatrist.
Florence Murphy Gorman's youngest son john married 7/2/87 and lives in Richmond, VA, a mile away.
Flo enjoys her granddaughter,
2, also in Richmond,
and had fun playing a ca. 1913 extra in ajack Lemmon
mini-series last spring.
Elaine Parsons Ruggles spent last summer at home in
vr recovering from surgery. "the first summer in my
entire life not to be in wolfeboro, NH."
Helen Savacool Underhill continues
to work
in
summer with migrants. She and husband arc mediators in the local center, which serves some 3000 apple
and bean pickers, American, Mexican, and Haitian.
Savie is also a trainer and works in neighboring counties establishing new centers. The Underhill's international adventure this year will be on the Dalrnarion
coast with brother David and wife and on one sailboat
in a flotilla of 1O. Savie saw Ethel Sehall Gooeh & Warne
last spring and expected Marge Lawrence Weidig and
David in Sept.
Geny Prosser Fuller and Bill played host to all four
children
and six grandchildren
last summer
at
Weekapaug. R.I, where they see Jane Breekwoldt Harr-is
and Mente. The Fullers still live in Englewood, NJ
during winter, but have graduated
to a condo. The
garden club and various civic activities keep them busy,
but they would love to see any 45-ers-always an empty
bed, Gerry 5a)'ll.
Cornelia Wales Reeder writes from Princeton that
she and her twin sister went back to TX (their birthplace) with Connie's eldest grandson to see the bluebonnets in hloom-i-gorgeous
fields of thcrn. Connie's
YOllnger datlg~ter has returned from CO, is li~ing in
NYC and working on Vogue Magazine-so
now there's
a Cornelia Reeder on the stafTagain ...but she's on the
masthead.
~uise Markley DeLisle moved to Nj from AI. last
s~nng, and enjoys being back in Nj seeing her old
fnen~sasw:ll as ~erdaughter and son-in-law. Lesley is
a SClllor ednor WIth Dean Whitter and her husband a
stockbroker with E.F. HuttOn. Son Hayes and wife arc
di~ectOr/~rod~Lers with CBS-TV in Okla. City. Louise
Ihmksshe ISreured from piano teaching.
Mary Elizab~th Power-Lubitsh continues to garden,
w~rk ~a hospttal tmstee and as an arts volunteer in "the
\\Ilmlngton, DEarea. Husband Cyalso remains abollt
the same; semi-restricted, but not giving up.
Charlone Service Church spent most oflast winter in
FL seeing family in Pensacola and many friends who
have moved to the Sun belt. She toured England, \ ....
'ales
& Scotland last summer.
joan McCarty Horvath lost her husband after 12 great
years together and still finds it difficult. The seven
~fcNtlltys are ~lllaun;hed.
Bruce, the youngest, is an
tn.tern atSt. Eltzabeth shospitalill Boston,aftergradu_
aung from Georgetown Med.in MayThe youngest of
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parents live in Stuart, FL and so can visit the Smiths in
Punta Gorda. Mariechen has had a banner real estate
year.
.Margery Rogers Safford and Lou traveled to YugoslaVia and Italy last spnng, driving the beautiful Dalmatian coast. After some lime in Venice, they joined
another couple in a villa in the hill town of Asolo
Suzanne Porter Wllkins in now a fun time Williamstown
neighbor, "thus adding much to the local scene: says
Midge. Returning from a trip last summer to Cleveland
and CO where they saw jean Ann Temple Davis, the
Saffordswerc in ,I ba~ aeelden.ton the NYthroughway.
Both OK now, but MIdge was In a wheelchair a rnonrh
following several weeks in the hospital.
Elizabeth
Brown Leslie and Patricia Feldman
Whiteslon~ enjoyed sitting next to each other lastlllay
at graduation
when their respective sons, Bob and
Randy, received their MBA's from Wharton.
The class extends deepest sympathy to Marcia Uoj
Faust McNees on the death of husband John, on 5/17/
87 and to Joan MeNulty Horvath on the death of
husband Charles in 1/87
Cerrespondems: Pal Whiles/one, 73 Kerr)' Lane, Chafr
paquo, NY 10514 and Belly Leslie, 10 Grimes Rd., OU
Greenwich, CT 06870

Charles' seven children also gradualed
last spring. It
has been a long haul to see all 14 finish eollege,joan
says. She is back in Marblehead,
MA..
Elsie MacMillan Connell thought for a minute jim
had retired, but he's at it still, and always as far from
their
two home
bases as possible-this
time,
Seattle.The
Connells now have two houses ready to
sell; they have been putting finishing touches on the
Manha's Vineyard one. Happily, they were in Naples,
FL last winterwhen NaneeFunston
Wmgand Pete were
there.
Margaret Wotherspoon
Miller and husband arc still
in DC where he is a stockbroker,
not about to retire.
Skiddywasaschoolteacherin
the 50's, an environ menralist in the 60s, and illustrated hooks in the 70s (none
went to press.) Now she says she's at the climax of her
"brilliant career" as a receptionist
,II a local school
three days a week. Skiddy has a lot of children;
her
granddaughter
is a fresh person at Rollins and her son
a sophomore
at Vanderbilt.
She says she hasn't
changed a bit.
Mariechen Wilder Smilh and George took a cruise to
Bermuda last spring. Mariecbcn also went to Cary, NC
to check
on granddaughter
julia, an independent
character going on two. Grandson Ronnie, five, and
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Sixty classmates attended
our 40th
reunion, happily getting re-acquainted
with each other, meeting spouses, and
marvelling at how little we had changed in 40 years!
Starting the busy weekend was the all-classes dinner
honoring Pres. Ames. Lorraine Pimm Simpson presided SaL morning at our business meeting, after
which Nancy Blades Geiler led parade practice, which
had everyone in high spirits. "Egg beaters" was the
day's theme, and "Life begins at 40" tee-shirts adorned
the entertainers. After the parade, our class gifts were
announced at the awards presentations, followed by a
picnic on the green. The afternoon featured lectures
and a tour of the USS Nautilus.
Sat. evening's class
dinner at the Norwich Inn was a great success, and
thanks go to Nancy Yeager Cole and Barbara Otis for
their thoughtful arrangements,
and to Joan Rosen
Kemler for her fine job as emcee. It was a warm, affectionate gathering, and conversations continued into
late evening. After breakfast on Sunday, many classmates walked to Harkness Chapel to anend the Service
of Remembrance. Afternoon leave-takings were filled
with reminiscences and promises to keep in touch for
the future. Theircorrespondent
was not able to attend,
and I thank Jacqueline Dorrance Melhop for her report of the weekend. In Jackie's words, ..It was a dazzling reunion we will all remember."
Correspondent: [anice Somach: Schwalm, 520 Sweet Wood
IVay, Welli71gton,FL33414
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Married: Barbara Miller Elliott to Henry
Srnachcui 7/86.
Lynn Boylan, Agnes Cornell Cook. Alice Fletcher
Freymann, Irma Klein Schnacbter, and Bobby Walker
Fitzgerald had a wonderful reunion with Bobby Miller
Elliott 10 celebrate her approaching July marriage.
"We had a happy lunch together, and then spent a
festive night at my Avon condominium
expecting to
gab away untillthe wee hours like old times, but only
making it until II :30! Incidental moral of the storyYou're never too old to (1) marry, (2) have a slumber
party!"
BettyWilliamsWakefield
writes that three new activities have added new dimensions to her life: a partnership with her daughter in a contemporary
art gallery,
serving on the National Board, YVo,'CA, and translating
for E1 Paso doctors who volunteer in one of the poor
areas of juarez, Mexico.
Julienne Sbinn McNeer has moved from her home of
26 years "to a property that's easier to take care of and,
we hope, will allow us more leisure urne."
Marilyn VieLSDavis and jim traveled 10 Australia in
Aug. with the CC-Wesleyan seminar. In May their
youngest son got his MD atSt. Louis U in Indianapolis.
The entire Da\~s family got together for a Christmas ski
vilcation in UT.
Louise Rothe Roberts still works fulltime as customer
sen~ce supervisor atJ.c. Penny Co. in the Galleria in
\Vhite Plains, NY. Her four grandchildren,
ages 5-8,
live nearby. \Vhen Lou wrote, she was in Pompano
Beach visiting her mother who is well, butalmost blind.
Lou met Jean Carroll Siefke in Pelham when Jean was
home from her summer house to check on her Pelham
home,
jane Broman Brown and jim moved into their new
home in Thornton, NH in March.jim's health is much
better since hisJanuaI)' surgery. Their sons live in vr
and NH and their first grandchild, Erica Lynn Brown,
was born 8/12/87, class of 2009 at Cc.
Jean Pierce Tayerle is busy with plans for daughter
Robin's wedding in September. Husband Cal's health
has improved. He retired in the summer, allowing
them more time to travel. Daughter Karen and family
now live in Phoenix, AL.
Sandy Strotz Keiser reports from TX that she's still
working for Rohm and HaasCo. in chemical sales. She
got a golden retriever puppy in May that really
changed her home life! "Sheba keeps me very active as
she loves to retrieve in the pool, yard, or house.~ Injuly
the Keisers \~sited John's brother and wife in Cleveland. They drove to Katawba Is to \~sit some of their
friends and the wife was formerly a newspaper reporter
for Mary Steeber Douthit's husband Hal. Small world!

Mary Elizabeth Stone spent May in Great Britain with
three friends st.,ying in rented Landmark Trust
houses, two of which were shown in ArchiUc/umlDiges/
3/87. They explored the castles, National Trust gardens, and the backroads of Wales, Yorkshire, and
Scotland, driving some 2600 miles without incident.
Stoney also visited Wellesley, MA to sec sister-in-law
Sally How Stone, her brother, Wadsworth Stone, and
their tWOgreat sons, "next generation for CC." Stoney
became a "compulsive exerciser" in 1987. Her rewards:
more loss of weight, clothes that fit, and watching TV
from her rowing machine!
Jean Sherman Muste and husband John retired to
NM 8/86. In her first year in Taos.jean has expanded
her wildflower photography, taken up cross-country
skiing, and developed an interest. in SW archeologyincluding field experience mapping newly found sites
Barbara Mead Timm and Alanjoined a group from
Brown 8/87 for a trip to Russia.Alan is now retired.
Their three gmndchildren
are settled in ME. The
Timms recently bought a condo on Longboat Key, FL
sothiswintertheir
time ....-ill be divided between FLand
the Sugarloaf ski area in ME.
Connie Raymond Plunkett and Geolfare enjoying a
three-month trip this fall, hiking and sightseeing from
Nepal, India, Thailand. and New Zealand before
Christmas and a family wedding in Australia.
Marion Walker Doren broke her leg in 10/86 when
the bike chain snapped. Husband George was a great
support during her recovery. Her book, Borroioed Summer, won the Christopher Award. InJune the Walkers
traveled North to visit Marion's mother in a N.Inursing
home and their married children in MA and OH.
Jane Smith Moody writes that she continues to commute to the college in New London and enjoys it- "the
college, not the commute. ~She sees Vicky Simes Poole
and family often.
Marge Stutz Turner and Ned arc cnjoying carl)'
retirement and find themselves extremcly bus)' with
many volunteer jobs and helping alit with the five
grilildchildren. Her most interesting and chailcuging
work is serving ,IStutor with Literacy VOIUlltccrs, starting from scratch to teach a 43-year-old man to read
Gretchen
(Duteb) Van Syckle Whalen is grand·
mother of Nicole Marie, born 4/87, daughter of Mary
Sue and Tom Arcuri. Dutch is box office manager of
the Glimmerglass Opera, a brand new opera house
built in the hean of baseball and cow country on Lake
Onego. Ed and Dutch enjoyed their cruise through
the Panama Canal in March and their trip to Greece in
Sept.
Grace Smith is still recovering from a fractured hip
injured a year ago. She has graduated from a cane, and
has even tried to play go!fagain
Jo Parisi Beebe has been elected secretary of the
American Psychological Ass'n 's division of family psychology. Dr. Beebe is in fulltime practice as a psychologist focusing on issues of family, couples, children, and
mediation of their differences. Her son is completing
a PhD in nuclear physics and her daughter is a clinical
psychologist in Philadelphia.
EsteUe Parsons Zimroth was on her first real vacation
since 1949when she wrote a lel1erwith ncws. Husband
Peter is corporation counsel for NYC.Son Abraham is
four. She spent the last two years directing a
Shakespeare repertory co. "Shakespeare on Broadway" was a program to excite non-theater goers to go to
the theater. "We had the only truly integrated audience
in NYC."This fall Estelle will star in Open AdmiIJionJon
CBS, reviving Miss Margarida 's W(I)', and expecting a
new play by Paul Zindcl for Broadway. Daughter Abbie
is a journalist and senior editor of American Health
Magazine, Abbie's twin sister, Manha, an actress, has
made se\'eral mo\~es, and is doing a new play in t\'YC
this fall.
Mary Lou Strassburger Treat met Parse last SUlllmer
in the wilds ofweslCrn BI'cton where the Treats vacation. This summcr Taffy was totally ill\'oln:d in the
working details of a brand ncw library 011 t.he Northficld-/\-It. Hennon C<llllpUSwherc she is hcarllibrarian.
She and Bob helped celebrate the 35th wedding,lIlnivcrsary of Jennifer Judge Howes along with Barbara
Himmell Springer. Marion Luee Butler. and Margaret
Allen Sillgleton.
Estelle MarkoviLS Schwartz took a trip to Israel last

Christmas and New Years. She spends her free time in
VI' where she bought a new house in Bondville 1/86
near glass blowers Hank and Toby and grandchildren
Elijah and Aurina. Other son Bill and wife Ivy have
moved to VI and opened a fine arts and cr-afts gallery
in Bondville. Daughter Judith and two children are still
in NH.
Peggy Walzer Cbarren and Stanley have two married
daughters and three grandchildren, including Hannah, whose favorite occupation is reading the New York
Times! Stanley founded, and is Chairman ofthe Board
of U.S. Windpower, an energy company that sells
....-indpower to utilities. Peggy's major activity. Action
for Children 's Television will be 20 years old soon. ACT
sued the FCC recently in the U.S. Court of Appeals-and won! Peggy sees Millicent Flink Jick occassionally
and ran into Barbara Augenblick Aibel in a Martha's
Vineyard restaurant.
Olga (Pete) Van Wagoner Valentine still works at the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 2nd Circuit, in NYC
where son Sam also works. Sarah is a dental technician
in Brookyn. Pete keeps busy visiting grandchildren
and their parents in Boston, St. Louis and Alexandria,
VA and working as a volunteer for the Brooklyn
Friends School.
Emmy Lu Walsh Hartley's husband retired 3/87 and
she plans 10 retire from her job in the gift dep't of their
middle school 6/88. They hope todo more traveling in
the US and Europe than they have been able to do in
their working years. Youngest child David, a doctor in
2nd year of residency in family practice, was married 7/
87
Bernice Neumann Booth and husband john divide
their time between FL and Cape Cod. Two daughters
live in the DCarea,olledaughterisin
NH. Two sons are
in Orleans, MA and one is in Germany. Three grandchildren so far.
Margaret Portlock Barnard wrote that she enjoyed
talking with Phyl Peters Bellah and Carol Young Pomeroy, while helping Alice Fletcher Freymann with
MGP calls. She also talked with Barbara Bohman
Pond's husband. All are doing well. Martie's son is an
architect living in Savannah, GA. Her two other sons
and two grandchildren live nearby in Atlanta. Lloyd
sold his share of the consulting engineering business
he had been with for 33 years and now does part-time
marketing which allows the Bamards more time for
travel
Marion Luce Butler's daughter, Ginny Reef, has traveled far and wide lecturing on equine cardiology.
Husband Bob is with the BSA. Daughter, Barby Brenner, is busy with Marion's first grandchild, Charles, and
putting her nursing skills to work in a local doctor's
office. Her husband Carl is an Episcopal priest. Son
Skip is livingin Sicily with wife Karen, learning to cope
with a new language and customs. They met Marion
and Herb in Swiuerland for 10 days of skiing 3/87.
Marion and Herb are busy with tennis, jobs, studying
about China for a Fall trip there, and generally arc
looking fom'ard to retirement in the next few years.
Anne (Boston) Glazier and your correspondent had
a \'el1' happy mini-reunion, 7/87 in Cooperstown, NY
enjoying the hospitality of Gretcben VanSyckle and Ed
in their historic colonial home right in the ccnter of
town.
We extend our sympathy to family of Frances Lockhart Hustad who died of cancer in Watertown, SD 7/
12/87; and to the relati\'es of Denise Schoenberger
(Scott) Clark who died after a long illness.
Cvrrespondent: BarbaraFleming, 19 Pn'nce/on SI, Holyoke,
MA 0/040

Paula Meltzer Nelson and Mel moved in
July to a contemporary house they built
in Purchase, NY.The movewasa monumental task after 31 years in the same house in Scarsdale, but even amidst unpacked canons, Paula proclaimed their new house a success. "I am now into
microwave ovens (oh my!), central vacuum systems,
and whirlpool bathtubs. Have final1y memorized my
five-cligit burglar alarm code, my new address, andfrom time to time, my telephone number."
Proe Merritt Montrezza utilized her summer vacation from teaching to work on her thesis on medieval
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Helping the Children Grieve
By Jill Whitney '84

"I

nvisible." That's how Rachel Ober Burrell '50
describes children who have suffered a death in
the family. When parents are caught up in their
own grief, she explains, they "have a tendency to
think that children should kind of go to the neighbors, to not be involved. So a child will put on a
mask that everything's okay and won't show that he's
hurting, The child is very much invisible,"
But children do hurt when a parent or sibling
dies-and they need help. Burrell realized this several
years ago when her 27-year-old son David died. "I
didn't have the energy to be the way I wanted to be
with my other children," she says. You're so devastated yourself, you can't give the children the kind of
conversation they need."
Burrell and her husband joined The Compassionate Friends, a support group for grieving parents. But
there was no such group for her two younger sons,
Peter and Christopher (e.C.'S7) or daughter, Ann,
Then she heard about a center in Portland, Ore.,
that offered support for grieving children. She
decided the Cincinnati area needed that kind of center. With help from the local Junior League, Dr.
Steve Sunderland, a professor of social work at the
University of Cincinnati, and a group of volunteers,
Burrell founded Fernside: A Center for Grieving
Children. It opened in December 1986 in space
donated by Knox Presbyterian Church.
"Whatthe children needed was a place to come to
where it would be okay to cry and talk-their
own
place," Burrell says, "They really change when they
come in-they take off the mask."
Fernside offer.s a "shared meal" each evening (courtesy of a local pizza parlor) [or parents, kids and
volunteers. Th.en people break into groups. Parents
g~t together .wlth c:>therparents, children get together
with othe~s In their age group and children who have
~OSla .family member through suicide or murder meet
In a different group.
Otherwise, the center is informal. "We decided to
watch the kids and listen to them," Burrell says, "We
play games so peopl~ will get to know each other and
develop trust so they II talk-but
we don't push them
to talk about what happened . Sometimes kid
'
I S wrrte
1~lllers(0 each other or to.lhe person who has died.
\\ e lise puppets; we get silly a lot, we have a
room so they can be restless."
rumpus
The goal is to provide
"., an outlet and to hel pel h ildr en u n derstan
I'
h ey
' d" t hat it s okay to feel the tllogst
may. be f eel ing and that they are not a Ione, B urre] l
reII
'd's of two five-vear-clds talking at th e center " One
sal , I go to a place [or little girls whose d dd
I
di d' A d h
hales
lave
reo.
n teat
er one said, 'I'm the same' Th
hold hands all the time,"
'
ey
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More than 40 kids [rom five to 17 years old have
come to Ferris ide since it opened. Countless more
have been helped over the telephone and there is a
wa it ing list of another 45 or so. "It was so needed,"
Burrell sighs. "Nobody had tried to address this
whole area of children's grief."
"When our son died, having a support group really
saved my husband and me," she says. "We're really
pleased to be able to have a support group [or the
children too,"
In its name, the center remembers David. Fernside
also is the name of a street near Walnut Hills High
School and as a student when David needed a ride
home he would say, "I'll be waiting for you at
Fer nside.'
Jill Whitney is an editor at the Bureau
in waterford.

Rachel

Burrell

of Business Practice

gardens. Along with her regular classes in Woodbury,
she will teach two composLion courses at the Waterbury
branch of the U of CT this fall.
Barbara Wiegand Pillote devoted her summer to
family,golfand once-a-weekoil painting lesson which
brought back memories of a freshman year art course
with Mr. Logan. I had a lunch visit with Barbara and
Bob, their two daughters, and four adorable grandchildren at Bethany Beach, DE inJuly.
For Ginny Eason Weinmann an August reunion of
family at Martha's Vineyard has become a tradition
and a welcome respite. Sons Winston and Giffen and
their wives came from Atlanta and Charlotte-respectively as well as their New Orleans based siblings,
Robert, Mary Virginia, and George. Remember
George, our class baby? He is 12 now, in 7th grade and
loves to play the trumpet. In recent years it hasn't
seemed like spring for the Weinmanns unless there is
a graduation to attend. Winston received his MBA
from Harvar-d in '85. the next year Giffen followed suit
and Mary picked up her BA at Princeton, and in '87 it
was Robert's turn to get his MBA at Tulane. Ginny has
now served IO years on the board of the Hibernia
National Bank, is chairman of the Tulane President's
Council, and is on the board of the country day school
George attends. HusbandJack is LA finance chairman
for George Bush's presidential campaign which puts
him in touch with many interesting people.
Mona Gustafson AfHnito's daughter, Lisa, made her
a grandmother in June. It's a girl!
On July 9 Helen Pavlovich Twomey and Neil welcomed their first grandchild,
Peter Neil, born to
daughter Dierdre and her husband. "what a joy to
hold that new generation in your ar-ms," says Pavy.
For Leda Treskunoff Hirsch the summer brought a
second grandchild,Jason
Lee Burham, and a new hip.
She expecL~ to have a second operation to replace the
other hip as soon as possible. Leda shares an office with
Chris Gomes Regan, '53.
The past year has been an eventful one for Marge
Erikson Albertson and Murray. Right after our 1986
reunion they moved to a smaller "retirement~ house in
New Canaan and had barely gotten the curtains up
when they hosted the September wedding of their
older daughter, Bonnie, to David Kelly. The young
couple now live in Freeport, FL. In May Marge and
Murray attended
daughter Lisa's graduation
from
Hartwick College and then celebrated
the end of
college bills with a trip to the Canadian Rockies and
AK.Things arc relatively quiet now-Marge
continues
to work as a travel agent in New Canaan, and Murray is
building their vacation home on the bay at Quonochomaug. RI, where sunsets are spectacular.
Four years ago Betty Gardner Wyeth made a career
change from fourth grade teacher to computer programmer at John Hancock.Mutual
Life Insurance in
Boston. Lt has been a challenge, but Betty likes it.
Daughter Amy is a sophomore at Wellesley and John,
Jr a freshman at Wesleyan.
Nancy Kaufman Sichel has changed directions, too.
After l2years as a high-school guidance counselor, she
has begun the process of certification in substance
abuse counseling by working part-time at a rehabilitation center in Verona called The Turning Point. The
center offers free, short term treatment to 50 men and
women who are referred there by the courts. Nancy
saysthe success rate of the treatment is greatly dependent on whether the patients go on to a supportive
atmosphere when they leave the rehab center. Nancy
described her 28-year-old son John as multi-talented.
He plays piano and clarinet, composes music and is
now working on a doctorate in music at Yale while
holding down a job at Lincoln Center. He has also
written two unpublished
novels. Daughter
Susan
Berger has an MA in English lit and has been teaching
at the high school level. Husband Walter keeps busy
with his pigment manufacturing company.
Ann Wiebenson Hammond's
current enthusiasms
are theater and tennis. Last year caught Wiebie te.aching a drama class and making scenery for her local
community theater, but she is graduating to producer
this fall. During the summer she gave tennis lessons
and played frequently. Son Norm and daughter Barbara are pretty much independent.
We have some world-elass travelers in Sue Askin

Wolman and Mary Martha SucklingSherlS. InJune '86
Sue and daughter Margot went on a memorable safari
in Kenya, and eight months later Sue Flew to the Far
East for a wedding! "The son of my closest friend from
high school was married to a darlingJapanese
girl in a
typical Shinto ceremony followed bya lavish reception
filled with all kinds of entertainment,
toasts, and a
magnificent
dinner, aile more beautiful than the
other. The following day our party of 12 Americans
llew to the southern Island ofKyushu where the bride's
family have their home. There we were royally entertained again ...The Japanese are so artistic and everything was done beautifully. After a week in Japan, we
went to Hong Kong and to Bangkok, Thailand, which
are equally exciting places to visit." Back home in
Baltimore, Sue tries to keep abreast of her case load as
a family counselor. She looks forward to supervising
two student interns at the agency again this year.
In the year since Mary Martha Suckling Sheers' husband Bill retired, they have been to Manitoba to
photograph polar bears, taken the entire family to HI
for Christmas, and visited German relatives of MM's
near Nuremburg. Goingover on the QEII and returning on the Concorde made the trip extra special. The
Shena celebrated two farnilygradu<ltions in May-Amy
received her MBA from UConn. Kathyis the mother of
MM's grandchild, Whitney Civitiilo, so it was a case of
holding the baby and the boule in one arm and a book
in the other. The proximityofthe
Sbens' home to the
beach in Southport insures frequent summer visits
from the gang-Kathy
and family from West Hartford,
Miles from Amherst, Charlie from nearby South Norwalk, and Amy from Boston. MM continues her volunteer work and especially enjoys organizing eight bus
trips a year to NYC for theJunior League Sustaincrs, a
job she has had for 10 years.
Jane Keltie and I lunched together in NYC recently
and compared notes on tenants. Jane owns a house in
Wellesley, M"- which she maintains and rents while I
lease my beach house fora month each summer. We 've
discovered that being a landlord has its drawbacks.
The class sends its deepest sympathy to the relatives of
BeverlyTucker, our classmate and former song leader,
who passed away 2/2/87.
Qm-e5polltlfflt: Roldah N. Cameron, 15 Brook Court,
Summit, Nj 07901

Sue Weinberg Mindlin is a member of
the Board of Directors of the hospital
.
where she has done volunteer work for
33 years since moving to Kansas City, MO. She is past
president of the hospital auxiliary. The membership
was 1,200 strong and they all had her phone number
She is active in many health care projects in Kansas Ciry
and is currentlyon the mayor's task force on AIDS. She
enjoys her work at the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art as
a docent and vice president of the Friends of Art. She
is eternally grateful to Edgar Mayhew for inspiring her
interest in art history. Sue and her husband made a
leisurely drive through New England this fall stopping
off in Westport, CT to visit with their son Andy (Vanderbilt, '84) who is with Proctor & Gamble. Son Eddy
lives in Albuquerque working for Bigelow Carpeting
and Steve is with a property development company
based in SF.
Annellen Fine Guth and husband were in Cleveland
in August for the wedding of son Paul who is in his
second year at Harvard Business School. His bride is
Dr. Sherry Magnuson, a dentist. Barbara Wei! Grant
and husband traveled from Chicago for the wedding.
The Guth's daughter Bonnie is ajunior at Brandeis
and son Michael lives in New Haven.
Mary Mott's biography was listed in r.brquis' IVhos
Who ill American Women this year, She lives in Chesterland, OH and teaches computer programming along
with other subjects. She spends a good part of the
summer in ME.
Jean Parur Roberts keeps busy as an artist in Glastonbury, CT. Daughter Meg is a therapist and has
given Jean a lovely grandchild, April, 5.
Barbara Noviek Mendes is a middle school counselor
in Shaker Heights, OH working with 200 of the most
delightful, funny, smart, creative, sensitive kids imaginable. It's a half-time job at which she putS in about 60
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hours a week and loves every minute of it. She has great
faith in the potential of these youngsters. Husband
Harold continues in the import/export
business when
he's not busy working on his pouer's wheel or repairing something around the house. Daughter Jenny is an
artist working on the Michigan Artrain sponsored by
the MI Council of the Arts snd traveling over 3,000
miles in MI bringing art to the people. Son Joe was
recently married and is returning to the U of MI for a
PhD program in history and daughter Rosey is ajunior
in high school. After attending a wedding in Naples,
FL, Barbara and Harold visited Janice Cleary Parker
and husband, It was a wonderful reunion-as
if 25
years had vanished.
Carol Gerard McCann and husband attended son
Tony's graduation from Ranger School at Ft. Benning,
GA, exactly one year after his graduation from Washington and Lee. He is now a 2nd LT. in the 82nd
Airborne Div. at Ft. Bragg. Carol and David had a
wonderful trip to Italy and Spain earlier in the summer.
Joan Fluegelman Wexler continues to love her job as
Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid at Wheelock
College. Her work is most satisfying and keeps her
young in heart if not in body. Through her work she
has become a computer freak and looks forward to
playing new games on it with her new grandson born
in June to youngest son Bill and wife Lisa. She visits
them frequently in Westchester County as well as her
daughter Laurie who runs a catering service in Mt.
Kisco. One of her satisfied customers is Sue Brown
Goldsmith. Daughter Debbie lives in Tempe,AZalIowingJerry and Fluegy a yearly visit to this beautiful part
of the world
Julie Griggs Marty is most proud of her two grandsons
and three granddaughters,
including a redhead.
Mary Bovard Sensenbrenner spends most of her time
in Neenah, WI on educational projects at Lawrence U
and Neenah Downtown Redevelopment work, which
interest her constantly, Her youngest daughtergraduared from Duke this year. She had lunch with Joan
Bloomer Collins on a trip to Washington, DC last
spring.
In April. Mary Cantwell Lescber of the NY Times won
the Walker Stone Award given by the Scripps-Howard
Foundation for excellence in journalism.
Mary was
honored for her editorials on mothers and their children and children who are mothers. Thejudges cited
the editorials for their clear, compelling tone, brevity.
and endurance of impact.
BettyJohnson Draehman wrote on her return from a
two-week trip to England. Dick attended Physics conferences and Betty spent her days investigating the
status of English pottery and potters. Older son Steven
graduated from Columbia and is now living in NYC
working for a literary agency. Son Jordan is ajunior at
MIT. Beery and Dick enjoy having an excuse for trips to
the Boston area. They have two available beds in their
home in Bethesda and classmates are welcome.
Pat Mottram Anderson and Ernie spent about a
month in China; first as members of a People-toPeople Computers in Education delegation and later
on their.own visiting universitites and other agencies.
They took the Siberian train from Beijing to Moscow
and another train to Prague. Then to Paris where Pat
presented a marketing paper and visited Monet's
painting sites. Son Russ will be away from CC at Oxford
this fall. Daughter Carol works in a specialty shop in
Hartford.
Jane Graham Pemberton has written us all to remind
us that our 35th reunion will be the weekend ofJune 35, 1988. It is not too early to make plans to attend.
Encourage classmates you are in contact with.Please let
Jane know if you can set\le on the reunion committee
or would be happy to contact classmates inyour area.
Let's make this the best reunion ever!
Corre5pondenl: Dorothy Bomer Fahland, 5152 Wedgewood
Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24503

Julia Evans Doering is a trust representative (marketing)
with the Chase
Manhattan Bank in White Plains, NY
and shares her line of work with two of her daughters.
Lisa, married and mother on her own birthday to
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julie's gnll~dchild, is a trust officer at Old Scone Bank
in Providence and I\largot, a 1986 Hamilton grad, is a
leucr of credit pro at Bank of Boston. Her orhcr
children arc Matthew, who wor-ks in ",",'C and lives in
Nev.' Rochelle, and Carrie. who is in her second year at
Hartwick.Julie vararioncd on Black Is in ME, and had
511Cha fabulous \\·ed.. last March cross-country skiing
touring from inn to inn that she hopes to repeal it this
winter.
Elizabeth Kassel Brown's daughter Lucy was married
in June in Kenosha, WI to Steve Minn. Lucy and
husband both work in adverti5ing and live in Minneapolis. In August. Betsyand her mother traveled North
on the Mississippi aboard the Della (bm!1l to visit the
newlyweds.
Louise Klein Blnswanger reports much news to celcbr.ltcthis}"earforal1 her family. Her twin sons both had
babies: Richard, a second baby and first daughter, and
David. a son. his first child. Daughter Jill was married
in January and Janet in September!
Louise is a
teacher's assistant for third grade tWOdays a week,
helped organize the Philadelphia
Crafts Show. and
counsels women about lumpectomies <.lndmallHnography having sun'ived cancer herself with a successful
cure!
It's been a banner year for the Buscher family too.
Catherine Myers Buscher's
youngest son Antlrew
graduated PI3K from CC in May with a major in English,and ismo\ingouttoSF
....·ith his tWObrothers, both
CCgrads: Stcve, who finished at the London School of
Economics in July and GcolT, who previously worked in
publishing in NY. Daughter Mari was married inJulrto
Londi Romero ill Aspen, CO alld 1her alT living in
Boulder. when~ both work in the travel industry. Cathy
and Herb moved into their newly built house "with a
beautiful view" in Aspen in.lan.
Ruth Parker See is working with Judilh Dubben
Ryland '67 and Beverly Bower Shadek '52 on the
organization ofa San Diego area Connecticut College
Club and expects much aCli\ity on that score this fall
and winter.
Son Christopher
graduated
from
Whitman College with a geology major and is working
in Deer Valley, UT. RlIlh's daughter, JennilCr, is a
sophomol-e at LiJol1a High School.
Shirley Sidman Rogan has left the insurance world
and started on Sept. I in credit col1cnions with the
;\Iational Revenue Corporation.
She and husband
Dick took a most pleasant trip East this spl-ing to \isit
some of their Il1gh school and college roommates and
fnends. Daughter Jen Illfcr is using her bllsiness degree
from Hamilton as a vice president at B;lllker's Trust in
;\IYC, studying for her r-"lBAand livrng with her husband in Upper Momdair, N.J- Son Ricky, also a HamiltOn grad, (geolog)') lives in Hoboken. Two olher
daughters are in school. Missy is concentrating
in An
at the U of CO at Boulder and K,lly is a junior ,ll
Minnetonka High School. Sid's sister. Sandy Sidm,u1
LlrSOn, CC '59 alw lives in the Minneapolis area and
together they plan to host and waSl their mother
Eleanor Newmillcr Sidman CC '29, to celebrate he;
80th birthday in NO\,.
My nel.I's is that I moved in Aug from the bright
B~ston Iigl~ts to Illy heart's home in r.tN_ I share my
Mmncapohs house with my middle son John, who
relUr~lcd fr~m tcaching English as a second language
to d.l1ldren In Tatpel, and am tf)ing to master the usc
ofhts computer while looking for a new job!
0:JlTes/JQlldell.f: Hellnel/flj(/(ksoll
ScluJPI/Pr, 3335 Holmes
Am'. Soulh, MWlleupQlis,
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It was a man'clous 30th reunion for all
of us who attended.
Annie 'Whitbker
Ferraro did a superb job as chairman\\~th the. highlight for many of us being our Saturday
mght dmner at the Lyman Allyn Museum. Annie
found the caterer, designed all the table decorations
and brougl~t the nowe!"s from her own floral bllsines~
and saw to It that Profeswr Mayhew came as an honored guest. An exquisite e\'ening_
Sue Krim Greene, who has done 50 much for the
College, made us all proud when she received the
Agnes ~erk:ley
Leahy Alumnae
Award.
Elaine
ManaseVlt Fnedman \cd a wonderful discussion group
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arships plus settling Nancy's father in a retirement
on the changing roles of women. Lots of participation
village during the winter
from the men as well as the alumnae and lots of
Anita (Tina) Weisbrod Sverdrup's older son Ccirwas
exciting ideas. Lucie Hoblitzelle I~ot~i and. Lin)', and
married in AR last Christmas. Tina ;111d
Johan live in
Joan Gilbert Segall kept the hospLtalny suue stocked
Colorado Springs. Daughter Kristen is a rcccru grad or
and active <Illweekend- Others who worked so hard to
Lewis and Clark College and son Jon is completing
make Ihis a best-ever reunion
included
Anne Dehigh school.
tarando Hartman (music. of course) ,judy Hartt Acker
Your correspondent,
Elaine Diamond Berman, is
who provided a gracious picnic at her summer home.i n
backal The New Yorhor, rhe first place lcvcrworkcd alter
Niantic. Elaine Vardakis Rallis. Sandy Horn Etsietn.
graduating from college. I'm now developing an cduAnn (Nancy) Hamilton MacCormac and a number of
cation program lor the magazine. gcuing high school
others who made up a wonderful team.
and college English reachers to use thc magazine in the
Now here are our new worthy class officers: Ann
classroom. All of you English teachers out there please
Whittaker Ferraro, president,
Betty Weldon Schneicontact me.
der, vp nominating
chairman.
Sue KriJn Greene,
ConeslJnndenl;
Elaine Diamond Berman, 33 N. lI)'Qming
treasurer, Nancy Keith Lef-evre and Elaine Diamond
Ave, S. Ol"{/'/Ige, N! 07079; NanC)' Keith Lelwre, /3 Vinillg
Berman,
class correspondents;
Diana Witherspoon
Lane, Wilmington,
DE ] 9807
Mann-Schnake,
reunion chairman and Helene Ztmmer Loew. class agent chairman. Annie would like all
ofvou who have reunion snapshots LOscnd them along
to 'her for a class scrapbook,
Diana will soon be asking
NewsofaCOltpleofmini-rnmiomillthe
you for helpon the next raunion and Lainie and Nancy
year following our 25th~ Most notable
would 10vlCyOll to send news for class notes. You all
was contributed by jeanne Hargreaves
seem 10 like to read about each orhet.eo plea~e help \1~.
Graham about a gala celebration held in Orlando, FL
Sandy jellinghaus McClellan write from Richmond,
by tlassmatcs who couldn't get to the festi\itics in l\'cw
Ml that daughtcr Michelle is a senior ,ll Amhersl and
London. According to.Jeanne, Jo Anne GatesEskridge
son John is a high school senior. S,mdy recenlly COTllspenl Ilead)' a year writing to friends and planning the
pleted her MA in cOllllseling and is employed in the
get-together with JanetJames Turnage, who prolided
adult educ<\tion program at the cOllnty jail.
the location. The first weekend in May rOlindJanet,Jo
Dorothy Dederick jimenez's
two teenage daughters
Anne and husband
Ch,lrlie, Mary Anne Smith
journeyed
from their home in Madrid last summer to
Gitzendanner
;1I1dher Charlie, Roxana (ROlLie)Caito
visit rebtil'es in CT and lour US campuses. Dottie and
Hayne andjim, Nancy Hill Thompson and Gib,Wendy
husband Emilio have been building their new home
Pope MacKay and 0011, Sue Sbestack Zander and
ncar the girls' school.
Darrell, and jeanne Hargreaves Graham and Ralph
After mallY years in Piusfonl, NY Consumce Garland
together in Orlando, manyforthe (irstlime in 26rears
Marsh and husband Brian arc living in Williamsburg,
A wonderful weekend was had by all, doing [pCOl,
VA, where Toni is copy editor of the local Gaulle and
Barry doe~ consulting work.
'vVhen Tap and joan Wood Stephenson's
oldest of
three sons married laS! Thanksgiving,
the nO\,'ers for
the rehearsal dinner were done by Ann 'Whittaker
Ferraro, our class president, who also outdid herself
with the ,uTangements for OILrclass dinner al reunion.
Nancy
Hamilton
MacCormac
has relocated
in
-,'
--" I;"~"
Raleigh, NC where hu.,banrl Earl is on the governor's
advisory stalT. Nancy accomp;lnied
him ill Ja1HI,u)' to
Ecuador where he attended an agricultural
conference. An invilalion for Earl to lecture in Japan provided an opponunilY for travel inJuly.
Kate Crehan Bowen, part-time lihrarian at Lassell
Junior College and husband Phil enjoy family reunions
at the octagonal house Pbil buill in ME in theearly70's.
Steven ;Htends Columbia :mdJelf. a 1986 graduate of
Carnegie-Mellon,
",orks 1"01-Pratt and 'vVhitney in
Hanford
in the fidd of robotics. Phil continues to
teach math in the high school ncar their home in
Newton, !vIA
Naney Stevens Purdy and Dick enjoyed a 25th anniversary stay on Nall1ucket in May. Shonly after,
younger son Lincoln gr,\duatcd from Trinity. Nancy
sun,wcd an apanmentsearch
with him in the NYC area
where .he works for an ins\u-ance company. Son Rick
works In the Boston area, not that far fro111the Purdy
homestead
III South Dartmouth,
MA.
Bernelle (Bunny) Curtis Millan and Raymond spent
three \\'o~ldlCrful weeks in England visiting ancestral
locales :\ll1h her mother and the Cunis Soeicly in the
late spnng Just aftcl- Manhew, their youngest. graduat~d from Penn. Older son Mark, his wife, and the
Mtllan grandson live in Cheyenne, WYand Melissa is a
Conneetic\l1
Mutual
brokerage
snpenisor
in its
Falrfa.x, VA agency. Bunny and Tito arc happy to be
back 1Il SIIllSbury, CT where Bunny cnjors painting,
scne.s as secretall' f<-:rthe West Hanford An League,
and tS a llletnbel- 01 the museum's docent executive
board.
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Go

ahead!
Get

Carried
Away!

. Naney Keith LeFevre ,mel Ned have enjoyed attemj.
Illg producti~ns
the past tWOsummers at Williamslown
:rheau-c Festival where son Ted, a 19~6 Brown grad tate, has been an apprentlce intern. He started a rhr:et
year
I' -MFA p,ogram a,• C arncgle. M ellon in set design
~l~.lal\_ Daughter Catherinc spentlast ),earstudyingill
n 1a and will graduale Irom Hampshire
Coli
.'
J,ll:uali;' '88.A two-weekcl"uise in the Caribbean :~~ ~~~
~nJoya I~ :'e\l,ard for the LeFevrc's chairmanship
of a
I ecord-bl caking used book sale for local MUW schol-
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eating pizza. and parrying. The best part of all was Ll;at
everyone felt as if the}' had been together only yesterday, and spuuses were equally compatible. All concemcd agreed that CC friendships had really stood the
test of time. word is that the same group has been
invited byrhe Zanders Ior anorher reunion next year in
Caracas, venezuala!
On a much smaller scale, but equally enjoyable was
yuur correspondent's
chance to entertain Judy Warner
Edwards and family on the coast of ME. Judy. Dolph.
Rob. 19 and Mary, 16 were on route from Monhegan
ls to CT but stopped long enough to allow fast talking
to catch lip with lllany years of news. Coincidentally,
mail on the day of the Edwards' departure brought a
note from Mary Stewart Young, long a resident of
Aspen. CO. Mary and husband Bl-igham have recently
moved to their retirement house in Aspen. having seen
Brigham 's sccond college graduate safely on his way to
Atlanta.
Finally, congratulations
from all or us to Mary Edwards, who was awarded a PhD in history from Columbia U. Mal)' is involved in a flurry of teaching and
schularly pursuits in NYC.
Correspondent: Sally Foote Mmtin, Webs/erFann, 412 Old
Orean House Road, CapeEliwbe/lt, lvIE 04107

Naomi Grossman Fisher is an associate
director at U of Chicago working Uti a
school mathematics
project 10 revise
both elemental)' and secondary math curriculum and
thereby broaden and accelerate the present system.
Naomi's three children arc Kcfira, 13. Hallah, 12, and
Etrcm. 9, Naomi and family spent 1982-83 living in
Israel, both in Haifaand iujcrusalom. In thinking back
loouryearbook, she vwnders whal "oue liner we would
all choose today?"
Robin Lee HeUman now lives in R)'e. NY with husband Per and chilrlrell Andrew. 13, and Anna, [J.
Robin was recently elected to a trusteeship on the
buard of the Rye Historical Society. She is also "husy
ma,ter minding things in an old stone house" that they
moved illLoin '86 keeping up "my bit for husband Per".
vp and general manager of the \Naldorf-Astoria, NYC,
and being active in their church choir and schooL
They spend their summers ill ME and Sweden. Robin
recently ran into Ann Man.~onAdairwith
her two-yearuld-"she louks great. and little une is adurable!"
Eunice (Chick) Schriner Barnes was promoted
to
account exccuti\'e at Prudential
Bache. She is also
director of music at her church and leads a folk song
group. Twin dalightersKlm and Kathyaresophornores
at Rutgers,Chick saw Sue Stietzel Schilke ,\lId family in
OR in '66 and hears from Dottie May Marban each
Christmas. Chick rcporLS that she definitely does not
fee146 and is looking forward to comillg to our ~5th
class reunion.
Franeetta Girard Roeder li\'es in Newport, R.l with
her husballd. now retired from the Navy and working
as a marine pilot, and cllildren Karie, 21, a senior at
Holy Cross, David, 15 and Monique. 9, ~Ollr Chinese
beauty." Francetla has been active in the Newpon
Historical Ass'n and with \'Ohlllteer 1I'0rk ill nursing
humes and schools. She also plays tellnis,jogs and sails.
She still regularly tra\'(:ls to France to see family and is
planning a trip to Taiwan to show Monique her birthplace. She often sees MollyO. Lore Wagner at Block Is,
RI in the summer. She also writes that she is planning
to attend our 25th reunion t.his spring and asks if this
corrcspondent minds il"we sing your song?" ( a song
composed by an unnamcd group ofVinalites late one
night in '59). One must now attend to find out. Sue
Rohman Faigle will be chairing our reunion and YOll
should be hearing from her soon. The last reunion was
both fun and nostalgic-sec
you at our 25t.h!
Correspondent: Jo O'f)onlifll Lohma/lll, Jlmmwll Embas,)', P.O. Box 5000, OgdcllslJurg, NY 13669
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BORN; to Sarah (Sally) Ryan Black.
Madelaine Eve [gnon, 5/87; to Michat'l
Kramer and Kimba Wood, Benjamin
Wood Kramer, 2/87.
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STUDIES

BOOK FUND
ESTABLISHED

A

n endowed library
book fund has been
establ ished by an ancnymous member of the
Class of 1932 In memory
of her parents The fund
is designated for books
in (he Jewish studies or
j udaica. To be acquired
are books on the Jewish
experience in the 20th
century, works on the
State of Israel and selecuons from Israeli writers
and poets, Each volume
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the only college prep school for gifted Native Americans. In addition to caring [or her two active children,
A.nne is working to establish a campus health clinic
with medical and dental services and to establish a
home dental service for the elderly,
Lorna Lindsay Burke recently returned from two
years in Jakarta. Indonesia. She is in the curriculum
enrichment field leaching science and global education at a local Piedrnom. CAeJcmeutal)' school. Lorna
and husband Gaylord have a daughter. Anne, 13 and
a son. Alex, 11. Lorna sees a lot of Geraldine (Gerry)
Oliva and Lorna Wagner Srrotz '66.
Katherine (Kathy) Weismann Marohn lives in Carlisle, MA and has two college-bound
sons: Mike, a
sophomore at Bentley College in Waltham, MA and
James, a freshman ,11Wesleyan U.
Kimba Wood's big news is the birth or her son last
Feb. She still practices law fullrime in NYC.
Barbara Sean; Wojtkiewicz received an MEd from
Boston U last rear and is currently counseling alcoholics and drug abusers. She intends to begin PhD work
soon. Daughter Vicki g-aduarcd from high school and
is going to Chambcrlyn in Boston to study advertising
design. Son John began high school at Providence
Country Day School.
Harriet Pinsker Lasher is living in Raleigh. NC with
children Heather, 14 and Todd, [I. She finished an
MEd progr,un atNCStatein Spring 'Bti and is cnrrcrnly
director of Raleigh Preschool.
Carole McNamara Ma1colmson finally attained art
MS in computer hardware engineering
at the U of
Lowell, r,.'tA. She is an engineer in advanced development. microsystem developmern, Digital Equipment
Corp. She stilllives in the middle of the state park in
Carlisle, MA with husband Evan and children Hazv, 10
and Geordie, 7. TIley grow,dl their own vegetables' and
lllany fruits and flowers. Carole serves on her lOwn's
finance committe and cheers her kids on at soccer. ice
hockey, swim meets and musicals in addition 10regular
ski trips to Stowe, VT.
Frances Sienkowski Della Penna enjoys looking after
her husband. children, and cal. They just completed
major renovations and additions to their house.
Frances also has a volunteer schedule which PUtS her
Spanish major 10 use when she does translating for the
local Heal The Children organiLatioJl brancll. As she
puts it, 'jusl day-ro-dayjuggling schedules, hoping and
coping."
Margaret (Gery) Plass Yearout and family have
settled in the ]\oston area where her husband is an art
book publisher and she direc15 a regional program for
developmentally
delayed three-year-old
infants.
Daugll1er Laura is ajnnior at Dana Hall and son John,
after gradu,lling from St. Marks School last spring is a
freshman ,u Conn!
Linda Mellen Zickler's youngest son Ian is also a
freshman at Conn, something she never thought possible back in 19651 Conn was lan's first choice hecause
of its friendly ,nmosphere, the quality of classes and
facilities. Ian graduated from Northfield ML Herman
in June. Linda's oldest S01l Andy is a senior at John
Hopkins U in the School of Engineering.
Husband
Malcolm is still on aClive duty with the Air Force
stationed at .Eglin AFB, FL and travels exstensively to
Europeand the Far East. Linda ison her fourth year of
selling real estate-last
year she sold over $3 million!
On a trip up and down the Easl coast, Linda visited
classmates BarbaraJohnston Adams who is writing her
third book and Pamela White Person who spent this
summt:r on an extended camping trip to AK
Gretchen Tiffany Gieg and husband Bill havc lil'ed in
Richmond, VA for 20 years. Grctchen has yet another
Conn freshman as daughter Jennifer follows in the
fuotsteps of her mother and grandmother,
Middy
Weulich Gleg, '39. Son DavidJust started high schooL
Gretchen's fllmlly erlJoj'ed a special 1986-87 school
year with AFS visiting daughtcr, Susan, from Venezuela. Bill prdctices law and Gretchen works pan-time
at the VA Museum. Bill and David are into sailing; they
crossed the Atlantic in their 44-foot sloop in 1986.
Gretchen welcomes all CC visitors to Richmond.
Candace (Candy) Brooks Carr, husband Steve and
children Melissa, Cathr, and Stephen spent the sumIller '86 touring the USA visiting relatives and all the
famousparh.All
are back to "real IiIe" in Concord, MA
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Barrie Myntinen Pribyl is president of an indepcndem consulting firm she formed is 1985 which works
primarily with graIIL making and non-profit organwauons. One of her c1ien ts is the Ford Foundation
for
whom she is prujectdireclOr for the CummunityFoundation Leadership Progr'II11. She loves working for
herself especially in SUnllTlel-when she c;Ul escape to
ME for two munths
Elizabeth Bess Smith Lawson is back to fulltirne
teaching-this
time first instead of fifth grade.
Daughter Sara is staning college. Bess lives in Rl.
Elizabeth Parsons Petrow lives in Watertown, MAand
is in her third year of a doctoral program in clinical
psychology. Children Jonathan 16, andJcllll)' 13, play
viola and cello in the Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestra. Eliz<l,9 wem to overnight camp for the Jirst
time this past Slimmer and husband Henry works on
chemical inventions such as anti-ehlOI-ine shampoo
and superconductor
technology.
Patricia Pan;ons is in private practict: as a clinical
psychologist and alsu is an independent contractor at
a local psychiatric hospitaL Pat love, living in Newport
Beach, CA where she plays lots oftournamt:nttennis
in
the seniors(!) age division and is ranked 12th in the
Southern CA Womens' 40's. She went to NY for the
National GrasscOllrts in Forest Hills in.July.
Claire Sidelman Bronitt is the news direClor and
morning anchor on \VHTZ radio in NY (Z-l 00). Claire,
known professionally as Claire Stevens. is the only
female member of the "Z-Moming-Zoo Crew" which
plays top-40 hits from 5:30 to 10 a.m. Claire loves doing
this show, l~hic1l hasconsistantly
been the #1 morning
music show in the cOUnl1)', but hates getting up at 2
a.m.! Nter the radio show, Claire anchors three news
updates for Fox Television Network (NYChannc15)
which airs between 1-2 p.m. [n her spare time she goes
to the gym 10 star in shape. Claire and husband Keith,
who is self-employed in the sales and management
training l1eld, just celebrated tIKi I' 20th anniVerSal)"
Son Marc, 18 is at Syracuse U and daughter Lisa, 15 is
a sophomore al New Rochelle High School. Claire sees
Francis Robinsoin Lefft and familywho moved nearby.
Anne Backus Hertzog received her DDS from UCLA
wirh honors in 1983 shortly after giving birth to her
second daughter. Rebekah, in 2/83. Daughter Barbara Ellen is 8. Anne gave the senior address atgraduaLion. got elected to the National Dental HOllor Sociely snd passed a stresshll three-day exam in order to gel
her CA license in 7/83. She and pastor husband
George moved from Glendale, CA 10 Westchester, CA
10Farmington, NM where George.isexecLllil'e director
of the Navajo United Methodist Mission, George coordinates programs and facilities with Nav'U0 Academy.
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where Steve is a lawyer, Melissa a college freshman,
Cathy a high school junior, and Stephen a middle
school sLUdenl.
Elizabeth (Betsy) Norris Hooker says she is using
what she learned as an art history major at Conn and 15
yearsasadocentat
the Baltimore Museum of Art in her
an lecturing business on museum collections in Baltimore called "Masterpieces in Baltimore." On a pantime free-lance basis, Betsy lectures LO a variety of
gahimorians and visitors. She also keeps busy at home
with husband Don, who works foran investment banking firm. Alex Brown and Sons; daughter Heidi, 20, a
senior-at Davidson College after a junior year abroad in
France; and son Don in the 10th grade. She also loves
tennis and aerobics.
Burnet Sumner is at UC at SF doing research in injury
in the Department of Surgery and teaching clinical
work in emergency psychiatry, the equivalent of two
full time jobs. On lOp of that she is working on her
dissertation. for a PhD at UC Berkeley. Burnett took a
partial sabbatical until late 1987 and enjoyed travel 10
Mexico and HI. In her spare time, Burnet is doing
some interior design work and just finished two condos
in Taos, NM.

The class of 1965 extends its sympathy to the familyof
Deborah Camp Baldwin who died 1/3/87.
Correspondent: CamlMulTo)' Kim, USEmbassy-FCS, APO
San Francisco, CA 96301-0001

First a brief report on our 20th reunion.
All 56 return ing classmates unani mously
hailed Dana Freidman Liebman for her
hard work, imagination, and sense offun. She gave that
extra sparkle LOour reunion and the magic worked like
a charm. Can 20 years really have slipped away since
that hazy, sunny morning of June 6, 1967? Many just
picked up old friendships that were broken offin tears
when paning forever, it seemed, after graduation; and
we were all astonished at the good time we bad. Our
reunion was so heartwarming that enthusiasm is riding
high for our 25th. Atleast, let's double our attendance.
Classmates began appearing at Crozier-Williams for
lunch Friday in order to be on hand for the excellent
tours and lectures that began at I p.m. At5there were
cocktails under a tent near the complex. where we
greeted CC faculty and staff; then we were treated to a
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fine dinner, appropriate speeches, and the singing of
"Alma Mater by the Sea." (One of us remarked that it
was time for a new song and that that is what our 25th
class gift ought to be, but don't count on it.) The best
part we saved for last; we gathered at the fireplace in
Rosemary Park where each of us talked for about five
minutes in an impromptu forum on our lives after
graduation. We also read each other's autobiographies. As thewannth of old friendships was rekindled,
it became an enchanted evening indeed.
At about 9:30 a.m. Saturday the whole class gathered
unexpectedly in the bookstore, through some sort of
mysterious merual relepathy, to buy CC tee-shirts for
children at home. At 10a.m. our class banner. which we
designed as undergraduates,
was resurrected from
moth balls and unfurled, and we were ofTin a bagpiper
and camel-led parade to Cummings where we heard
about our class gift and envied the cleverness of the
25th reunion and other classes who announced their
presence with kazoos and eggbeaters. We all vowed to
top their act in 1992. We picnicked on the lawn,
watched our numbers swell as more arrived in the
afternoon, and visited in small groups until 5 p.m. The
record-breaking 90 degree heat did not wilt us at all.

CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL EXPENDITURES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1987
Expended
and
Encumbered
Salaries & Wages (Including
Payroll Taxes & Employee Benefits)

.

, .............•..••..........

Committee Business .....................•.........

, ....

Off-Campus Conferences ................•...............
Alumni Office:
Operating Costs ...............•..
Furniture & Equipment ........•....

Budget

$

$204,000

$19,079

17,410

Execu ti ve Board ............................•...........
Programs & Projects

$184,921

Refunds

Expenditures
(Over) or
Under Budget

, ..•..•.............
, .•...............

Accounting & Legal Fees. , ,

,

.

(2,310)

164,490

45,065

109,860

(9,565)

3,709

2,423

2,865

1,579

2,619

341

2,000

(278)

39,494
18,163

7,200

33,895
16,564

1,601
(1,599)

5,575

-0-

4,608

(967)

$388,892

$7,540

.. · .. ················

$127,632

$55,029

$436,381

Totals: ......................•.......•...............

15,100

SUMMARY OF SAVINGS FUNDS
General Savings Fund-(Capital

Account),

Special Savings Fund;--(Equipment
Totals:

_

,···············

Fund)
,

···············
,

.. ······

.. ·· .. ·······

.. ··················

14,811
$142,443

The above figures are part of the financial statements for the year ended June 30,1987. Copies of the complete statements, and the
audit report thereon, are available at the Association office in the Sykes Alumni Center (Box 1624, Connecticut College, New
London,

CT 06320).
DOHERTY, BEALS,'BANKS, P.c.

CERTIFIED

PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS
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After viewing the magnificent renovation of the old
Palmer Libra!"}'and enjoying a brief faculty reception
in the elegant Ernst Common Room, we reconvened at
the Mystic Hilton for a dinner that was the highlight of
the weekend. Our reunion committee,
Dana and
Peggy Keenan Sheridan, Britta Schein McNemar, and
others remembered to scour our albums and slide
collections for pictures of the maypole, class day, and
graduation. Were we really so sweet, demure, and
innocent at 21 or 22? All found the game ofidentifying
who was who hilarious. Most of us were kicking ourselves for nor adding to the collection so the show
could go on and on. \Ve won't forgct next time. As a
reward for her efforts. we drafted Dana as next class
president and Chris Miller Sr.jean <IS chair of our 23th
reunion. We rcmmcd to Park to our I'ery own hospitality center-well-stocked with goodies by Dana and had a
"pajama party" that, as of old, broke up in the wee
hours.
Sunday: Botany major Marcia Robbins Lugger and
friends Barbara McDonald Vanderbill and Ginger
Nehring Miller-Jones braved the humidity to greet
their favorite professors, Richard Goodwin and Wil·
liam Niering, nndjoin the nature walk in the arbo, but
most of us slept in or lingered nostalgically over breakfast to learn more about the amazing feats of our
classmates-whether
excellent
and conscientious
mothers or ambitious and proficent professionals. We
procrastinated
about saying the sad and inevitable
goodbyes. but by noon we were gone and Park was
empty once again.
Classmates were saddened to hear that three of our
own recently lost their husbands: Barbara Sachner
Boyle, Marilyn Silton Khoury, and Rae Downes Koshelz. Vie extend our heartfelt sympathy to them, their
families, and friends.
Ethel Bottcher Cullinan received her PhD in political
science from the U ofFL in 1973 and recently became
associate dean of Mercer Law School, Macon, GA. She
and husband Neil have twins, Megan Sara and Michael
Scan. born in 1977.
Elizabeth Deanne Loutrel Iives in Carlisle MA with
husband Steve and children Laura, born' '76, and
Daniel, in '79. Liz uses her knowledge of biology,
botany, and landscape design in advising conservation
and preservation projects in Carlisle.
Deborah Dearborn Wendel, whose daughter is a
freshman OIL wellesley. owns a landscape design business.
JU~ith Dubbe~ Ryland worked for Reader'sDigestuntil
~0\1ll.g to C.A III 1973. There
she held several positions. including anchor of a local TV show. She is now
in the midst of writing a novel. Although she and her
husband of 14years have no children, she babies "one
vel)' nic~, very spoiled Maltese dog who looks like he
belongs In an FAO Schwartz window. ,.Congratulations
arc in order for Judy's successful founding of the CC
Club of San Diego.
.Deborah Gre.en~tein has an MA in public administratIon a.nd a certificate in gerontology from the U ofMl.
Debblc also studied at the Kenned)' School of Public
Administration at Harvard. Now she works for HUD in
Washing~o.n, D~, on ~i~proving the quality of life of
peo~le llvlllg III publIC housing." She loves being
aun~te and spoiling her sister's bab),; she is also past
preSIdent of the CC Club of Washington.
Pe~
J:'-eenan Sheridan, our outgoing class president, t~dIrector of special needs program and chair of
the chtld dev~lopment department at CC and recently
served ,as aC~ll1gdean of freshmen. She and husband
Tony, 14,. dIrector of human resources at ce, live in
Quaker HIli, Cfwith their sons Keenan, 14, and Tosh,

CORRECTION
The date for the founding of the Children's Defense Fund was inadvertentl
transpo.sed in the summer issue of t:e
Alumni Magazine, The correct date is
1968.
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11. The entire family visits Tony's relatives in Ireland.
Patricia McMurray received a PhD from the U ofPA,
then turned her talents in a new direction: broadcasting. She is now fundraising producer at \VGBH Boston, lives in Belmont, fvlAwith husband Peter Clausen,
and finds time to care for four-year-old William and
Tuna, their cat.
Christine Miller St. Jean received an M'\ in history
from the U of NH in 1976 and now revels in teaching
high school social studies at Exeter Area H.S. She and
husband Paul, who works for an aerospace firm in
Woburn, MA, have two children: Nicole 8, and Justin,
3. Chris finds being an admissions aide for CC in
southern NH particularly satisfying
Georg-eanoe Nelson Cusic, of Madison, V\'l, and
husband, who have hosted five foreign students in
three years, recently celebrated their 20th anniversary.
Georgeanne
is deeply involved in volunteer activities
and manages three children as well: a daughter 19 at
Smith College, a daughter 16, and son 10.
Wendy Willson Allen received her PhD from the U of
ID in 1978 and is now assoc. prof of French at St. Olaf
College in Northfield, MN. In 1973 she married Richard Allen, also on SI. Olafs faculty and they now have
two children: Sarah, born in 1980, and Joshua in 1982.
Constance Wormser Mitchell, a nine year resident of
Carmel, IN is a clinical social worker in private practice; her husband does reconstructive surgery in pediatric urology. Their eldest son has finished his freshman
year at Princeton; they also have three daughters.
Patricia Bea Wyatt Ali lives in a loft in Soho, NYC, with
her husband, a professional jazz drummer, and their
two daughters, ages 8 and 10. With her husband, she
runs a "bar-restaurant
cabaret, record company, and
real estate corporation."
Elayne Zweifler Gardstein of Great Neck, NYhas an
~1A in art history from George Washington
U, has
wriuen articles for Antiques and Collectibles and Long
Island Hl'"ritage, and recently edited Archeological
Adventure. in Israel, (1986). She and husband Harry,
an obstetrician. enjoy summers sailing on LI Sound
and winters visiting nearby Manhattan museums, restaurants, and theaters. Elayne has worked on the
Laurels Committee for CC MGr and with the campaign
Your new class correspondent
left CC determined
to
beco~e a B~itish archeologist, but soon decided early
Amencan histor-y was more interesting.
1 received a
PhD from Brown U in 1983, was assist. prof. of history
at Barnard College in NYC for four years, but never
loved the BIg Apple, and was thrilled to escape to
Harvard for an IS-month sabbaucal on warren
Mellon, and ACLS fellowships. I recently pUblish~d an
artIcle on the economic policies of the Federalists
during the Constitutional
era in Richard Beeman, el
als., cds. Beyond Confederation (1987). When not colleetmg material for these notes, I am h;lrd at work on Tht!
Commercial Revolution in A merica.)690-J 830.1 am slated
to join the history department at SUNYStony Brook in
Jan, '88. Best wishes to all.
Can-espondent: Professor Janet A. Reisma1/, 54 Concord
Ave., #402, Cambridge, MA 02138

Nancy Platt Bockstael, an associate prof. of agriculture and resource economics at the U ofMD, received
the reaching-advising award lastJune. She has been on
the MD faculty since 1980.
Anne Kennison Parker recently left her position as
coordinator
of a program for homeless families in
Union Co., NJ- The program, called The Congregation Hospitality Network, provides overnight shelter in
11 churches and temples for up to 14 homelcssparents
and children. In the first year of the program, over
1500 volunteers served more than 75 individuals, In
addition to helping families, the Network lets vnlunteers see al~other side of the problem-the
working
poor and smgle parent families who are struggling
against spiraling rents amd a dwindling number of
affordable rental units. In Oct. 1987asecond Network
will open, involving 23 congregations and providiog
shelter for 28 people each night.
Correspondent: Anne Kennison Parker, 45 WoodlalldAlIf
Apt. 39, Summit, NJ Oi901
'
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BORN TO:
Maurice
and Merrill
Meltzer Bettridge,Judith
Naomi Ruth,
7/30/86;
Peter ,md Marcie Newmaker
Damon, Hallie Townsend, 7/29/87,
" ~aurice
and Merrill Metzler Bettridge fllle! Judith
slml?ly m~rvelolls and worth waiting for."' Merrill who
has h~ed Il1 New Zealand for 12 years, l"eturn~d to
teachll1g.recenlly
but notes she has many other interests o.u.tslde her. family including walking, dancing,
~~erctslllg, readmg, writing, and listening to music.
~ .Beundges live tn WeslpOrt. a small coastal town
~tl /nvne viws from olher alumni lucky enough
to b~
In New Zealand.
Since the birth of Hallie, Marcie Ne
ak
D
has comb·
d
"
wm
er amon
.
me mothenng with freelance promotion"1
wrltlng for O' . 1 E .
"
combination
I~~ta
ql.llpmellt Corp. She calls the
Dam
.'
• xhausung
but exhilerating."'
The
..
o~s leql.lemly see Nancy Lorish '72 who is Hallie's
most attenuv~ godmother."
Over the summer
th
got together wtth Susan Greeley 'Ind 1..0'
(W'
.ey
Hanunond
Ganison on Cape Co~l.
Ulse
eezle)

Recent sculpture by Claudia Reese '71

MARRIED; Darcy Gaza Love to Richard
Jones, 5/30/87.
BORN; to Tim and Lisa Goldsen Yarbcro.jordan Douglas, 4/20/87
To Deborah and Franklin Siegel, Audrey Claire and
Joanna Fay 4/15/87;
to David and Sally Abrahms
Rosenthal.julia
5/15/86, Anna, 6/13/81, and Nicholas 5/5/83; to Ronald McMahon and Diane Hitchcock,
Kelton 8/4/82 and Toegan 4/8/85.
Lisa Goldsen Yarboro is presently at home taking
care of Ethan, 9. Alexa, 6, and newborn jordan, while
Tim's private practice is booming
in Fairfax, VA.
They're also kept busy with all the details of having a
nell' house built. lisa and Tim still get together often
with Charlotte
(Chotsie) Hundley and Victoria Leonhart.
Darcy Cazze was married in Port Washington. NYon
May 30th, She had a g;lrden reception and was delighted that her CC friends Charlotte-Beth
Santore,
Beverly Hindinger Krisanovic, Rosemary Kelly Markano 'iG and Barabara Bakach Ferrer '74 were there.
Her husband, who is English, was formerly vice president for sales of Wedgewood
China, He has now
formed his own marketing company. In addition to
her real estate business, Darcy's son Tommy, 6 keeps
her busy with his soccer. baseball and swimming act.iviucs.
Cynthia Crooker received her MLS from Simmons
College in 1985 and is currently a rare book cataloguer
in Sterling Memorial Library at Yale.
Mmjorie Rosenbawn Kasimer and husband Joe live
in the suburbs of Washington,
DC with daughters
Lauren and Susan. Marjorie is in her eleventh season
plying viola with the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra and
also gives private lessons from her home.
Franklin Siegel resides in Miami where he is a civil
litigation attorney.
Diane Hitchcock isanultrasonographer
at Lawrence
and Memorial Hospital in New London
Correspondent: Bonnie KimmelDaunski,
361 Old Creamery 'Wad, Box 841, Andaver, Nj 07821
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BORN;
to Van Wyck ,mel Wendy
Chapman, Tyler 10/3/86;
to \Vil1iam
and Jane Blonder Clark. W Jesse II, 5/
31/87; to ~'1ichacl and Kay Dolliver Harrison, Anthony
Tllom,ls, 3/12/87;
to George and Pam Sharp Hulme,
Alexandra Hollyday, 8/14/87;
to Henry Gitenstein
and Harriet Sue Dm'idolT, Maxwellian.
5/19/87;
to
David GosneU and Nina, \Vhitncy 8/4/87;
10 Eric
Kapniek and Debbie, Jason Daniel, 6/8/86;
to Dale
and Connie KiachifHehns,
Moriah Ava!)'L 5/31 /86; to
Charles "Chip" Meehan and Tracy, Thomas HalTison
12/15/86.
Beth Ahrens Yourgrau is a psychiatric social worker at
an outpatient mental health clinic in Boston. Husband
Tug is a producer for public lV. They live in Melrose,
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MA
SbeilaArons Hefferan, husband Paul and daughter
Hollis arc busily engaged in building a new home in
Silvermine, CT. Sheila just received an MA in communications from Fairfield U.
Beth Barry and husband, Daniel Sussman, have each
set lip private practice in psychotherapy
in NYC.
Will Beuscher works and lives in Cambridge,
MA,
while exploring an alternative way to usc his recently
acquired MEd for elementary education. A five-week
bike tour in Europe "will give a break to the drone of
urban chaos and mindless yuppie growth.~
Brian Chertok lives in NYwith wife Laurie and son
Benjamin Isacac, 4. Having completed
his MBA at
Columbia, Brian is the director of marketing and client
sen.kes for an interaCtive communications
consulting
firm.
Janina Colacicco
Price and husband
Andy have
moved to Great Falls, VA.Janina is \'el)' busy taking care
of one )'ear old Alexander.
Ken Crerar is vp of Footwear Industries of America,
"peddling US produced shoes." Ken reports a number
of CC alumni are imolved in this industry; Nancy
Farrell, Ellen Pulda '79, Sally Susman '84, and Robert
Porter '79. "It's a long way from those barefoOt beaches
of New London.~

Kay Dolliver Harrison lives in Belmont. NH with
husband Michael and son Anthony Thomas. K.1Y is
editor of corporate communications
for Chubb Life
America in Concord, NH.
Mike Duggan lives in the Twin Cities, He enjoyed
catching lip with everyone at our 10th year reunion,
especially "Fran k."
Deb Elliot Bayer, with her husband, recently started
her own business called "Of Mice and Pens." She also
docs freelance
writing of all kinds. To celebrate
daugh tel' Skvlar's first birthday a cross country trip has
been planned.
laurie
Enris Hirschhorn
lives in Port Washingtoll,
NY, with husband Peter, snd children Samantha, 4 and
Jeremy, 9 mos. In her spare time Lauric runs a small
exportyimport
business from her home, They also
have a home in Deer Valley, UT where they ski during
the winter
Amy Friedlander Gorin, husband Norman, and sons
David and Andrew have survived the transition from
Manhattan
to Wellesley, MA. Norman works at UST
Corp. in Boston, while Arrwworks at.and enjoys, being
a mother.
Kathi Funk is working for the KennedyCenter
ill DC.
She enjoyed seeing a few familiar faces at our 10th
reunion

Benita Garfinkel Goldstein
is living in NYC with
husband Jordan and daughter
Serena. She works as
afreelauce writer for TIll! Big AJJple Parent '5 Ner.vspllper,
and manages Serena's modeling career.
David Gosnell is in his third year of a psychology
doctoral program at MSPP, David and Nina arc especially busy with their newborn son.
Pamela Greenhalgh
is the educator for the Better
Education and Skills Sharing (BEST) programofAttlebora, MA area Youth and Family Services. Pamela,
along with her co-educator,
developed the program
and curriculum for educational
and vocational counseling to the pregnant and Parenting Teens Services.
Pamela also docs some freelance writing for local news.papers, and keeps in touch with Susan Thompson
Loiler.
Seth Greenland has just finished writingalld producing a comedy special for the Cinemax Channel called,
TheShennall High School Video l'earoook, which will air in
Sept. Seth is currently writing the screenplay for a
movie called Recoil. Check your local theaters in the fall
of '88. Seth lives in NYC.
Laura Howick received an MA in artedllcation
from
the Philadelphia
College of An in 1986. She lives in
Medfield, MA and works at the Brockton Art Museum
as coordinator
of the children's gallery.
Tom Howland is a programmer
analyst for SkandiaAmerica
Group, a reinsurance
company. [n his
spare time, Tom is a professional soloist at SI. Peter's
Lutheran Church in NYC.
Emily Jones White and husband John are enjoying
every minute of parenthood
with eight-month-old
daughter,
Tuckie. They were just visited by Miriam
Josephson Whitehouse, '75 and her family. Emily is in
touch with Tommy Slaughter
who is also enjoying
parenthood
with his four month old daughter.
Eric Kapnick is practicing
real estale, commercial
and corporate law at the lirm of Cummins, Dunn, and
Pasham, located in Hackensack, NJ.
Beth Kreiger Jacober is living happily living in Middletown, NJ having recently moved there from Manhattan. Husband Ste\'e is managing editor for a trade
magazine
for retailers. Beth is busy at home with
Rachel, 5, and Da\~d, 2.
Lynne Knox graduated
from Western New England
College School of Law in May '86. Since Sept. of'86she
has been an anorrneywith
the attorney general in CT.
Husband
Mark GioS<! is controller
for Baush and
Lomb's astronomicaltelcscope
division.
Robert (Bob) and Eleanor (Ellie) Dein Sharpe live in
and love in Chicago. Bob is a third rear resident at
Loyola U t\kdical Center in Map'mod, lL. Ellie is title
attorney
for Lawyer's Title Insurance Corp. in Chicago. They often see Kathy Potvin who is working for
NBC.
Norvell Anthes Siebert is 1i\~ng in Ossining, i\!Vwith
husband Rob and son Charlie. Norvell works pan-time
teaching pregnancy and post-partum exercise classes
for the Cameron Kelly DYTlamic Pregnancy Program.

Jeffrey and Valerie Gale Simpson will begin their
sixth year at St. George's School in Newport, RL
Tracy Masters enjoyed a visit from Jim Glick '78 who
was stateside from Malaysia. He keeps in touch with
Paul Sanford, '78,JayFaber
'79, and Mike Fishman '79
when not out throwing frisbees at the beach.
Sheila Saunders has been in psychiatric nursing for
two years. She returned
to school in March where she
is pursuing a Masters program in Psychology.
Michel Tulin is living in LA where he is working,
happily, as an actor. He gets together on occasion with
Jeff Oshell '76and SheilaSaundcrs.
He also finds time,
lois of umc. to pursue his passion for golf and is waiting
patiently for a showdown with Richie Lichtenstein '75
at the Hillcrest Country Club.
COITe5poruient: AliI)' Friedlander Corm, 2 &a1l1'1" St, Welle51'0', A-it\ 02181, Sheila Sau nders, 410 Miniml St., Soutil
Pasedeno, CA 91030
MARRIED:
Charles
Sorrentino
to
Susan Adams6/10/84;
MargeryMartin
to Richard Wilber 7/21/84;
F, Wisner
Murray, IV to Barbara Belts Howes 6/6/87;
Daniel
Levy to Marjorie Everett 6/13/87;
Nina Sadowsky to
Paul Kleiman 6/ 14/8i;MarkMcGloughlin
to Daphne
Nonhrop 7/18/87; Mary V. Wright to Thomas Benner
8/8/87.
BORN: to Colin and Margaret Phinney CampbellHarris,Jamcs
1/30/86; to Tim Luce and Rita Macinnis
Luce ('82), Jeona Macinnis 3/23/86; to Richard and
Margery Martin Wilbur, Sarah Louise 6/12/86; to Jim
Luee and Holly Wilson Luce. Ernilvjane. 6/R/86; to
Charlie Sorentino and SUS~Ul,Peter Adams 6/ 12/86; to
Kathy Moser and Richard Channick '80, Thomas
Andr-ew 7/9/86; to Pete Musser and Lori Regolo '80,
Peler .Ir.9/6/86;to
Hugo Smith and Susan, Rebecca
Bartleu (Bccca) 2/20/87;
tu Barry Gold and Jody
Paskow Gold, Amy Caron 4/14/87;
to Harlan and
Allison Holland Thompson, Kelly Pcnrose4/14/87;
to
Kate Feakes Lee and Bill 'SO, 'vVilliam Shim 4/15/87;
10 Cbuck
and Anne Currier Furey. Charles Richard
(Chad) 4/17/87; toJudyNewman
andJem'eyl\'!acGregor, Rebecca Elizabelh 5/20/87;
to Tim and Eleanor
BuckleySugannan,
Michael Ada1ll6/5/8i;
to Michael
'78 and Tina Gould Reador,
Elizabelh
MCK.1}'
("Libby") 7/7/87.
Bob Markowitz graduated from Duke School of Law,
passed the California bar exam, and is now working to
establish a private criminal law practice. Bob writes
from Palo Alto, CA that he stin writes and plays the
guitar and isdoingast}'1c of Hath a yoga called Iyengar
yoga. Bob also recently attended the wedding of Mark
Jones and saw Charlie Sorrentino while visiting back
East.
Diane Wade moved to Portland, ME in September 86
after a number ufyears in the Boston, MA area. After
se\'en years of teaching, Diane has made a career
change and is now director of data base operations for
ELOCORI' International,
International.
a finn located in Brunswick, ME that specializes in telecommunication and information
sciences.
Diane says she
loves ME and her job very much.
Mary Wright was recently marriec1to Tom Benner in
Orleans, MA, Janice Marer '80 was in the wedding
party. I\-lary is employed by Financial Gll,lranty Insurance Co. in NYC.
Joan PreseottBusk
and husbandJoe
live in Cohasset,
MA with their two-year-old son Andrew. Joan says she
is keeping busy as a full-time mother and in renovating
their 200-year--old house
Hugo Smith and wife Susan live in Philadelphia,
PA
and both teach at William Penn ChanerSchool.
While
on summer vacation, Hugo has been painting and
reglazing windows while spending time with daughler
Becca. Sue is currently finishing her Master's.
Margery Martin Wilbur and husband
Richard are
living in Middletown, CT. Margery is almost through
law school at the U. of Connecticut
Law School and is
currently in an internship program with Aetna Life &
Casualty Co. in Hartford, CT
Sue Tweedie Sim is doing research on vegetable
diseas~s at the U, of CA, Davis plant pathology dept.
Sue wrnes "fcllow botany majors where areyou;~ Sue's
son Allen will be starting kindergarten
this Fall.
Lisa Schwartz and husband Mark Glassner are living
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in DE. Mark, after graduating
from Princeton
and
then medical school and having completed
his residency. is now a family donor.
Lisa got her MA in
clinical psychology at Fairleigh Dickinson U. in NJ in
1981 and then went to Bryn Mawr in PA for three years
and took additional courses to get certified as a school
psychologist. Lisa has been working all through graduate school in jobs pertaining
to her field and she has
also found umc to play racquetball and compete both
regionally and nationally.
Tim Luce is an elementary school principal in Cornish, NH where his wife Rita Macinnis Lucc '82 is a first
grade teacher. They are living in Claremont,
NH with
their daughter Jenna.
Pete Musser and Lori Regolo '80 write from Walnut
Creek, CA that Pere.]r. has a complete Connecticut
College wardrobe and has captured Anilio's heart but
at the ripe old age of one year has little to say at this
time, Pete also reports that Gerard Francis Morrin is
standing tall and working hard in LA.
Alice Salorow teaches photography
at Chapel Hill
ChaucyHall
High School in Waltham, MA. Alice is also
singing as cartorial soloist at Temple Beth-El in PrO\~deuce, RI and singing and performing
as a wench at
the Medieval Manor Theatre-Restaurant
in Boston,

MA
Martha Nelson is living in Seattle, WA and is in a
master's program in counseling
psychology at Seattle
U. Manha is also working while in school at the Ryther
Child Center in residential treatment with emotionally
disturbed teenagers. Martha says that she would like to
start a children's home or an orphanage.
Martha also
reports that she sees Susan Davis and Andrea Freed for
swims in Lake Washington!
Susan Zakin is a freelance journalist
in the Bay Area,
writing for such magazines as Mother/ones,
Sierra and
Women's Sports and Fitness. Susan writes that she was
arrested last year while covering radical environmentalists for New Age Journal and that author, Edward
Abbe)' informed her it was all part of "a liberal education". (Charges were disrnissedf )
Linda Plavin has recently moved from CA back to the
East Coast to Annapolis,
MD. Before coming east
Lynda was the administrative
assistant for the Stanford
Summer Sports Camp in Stanford, CA.
Jerrold Carrington recently graduated
from the U. of
Chicago Business School and has moved hack to CT.
Jerry is working for Travelers Insurance
Co.'s private
placement
LBO department
in Hartford, CT.
Dan Hirscbhorn
writes that he is finishing up his first
year ofbllsiness school at tile U. of VA's Darden School
of.B~siness Administration
and thaI it was tough regallllrlg the old study habits after being OUt of school
seven years.
Anne Currier Furey, husband Chuck and son Chad
re;entlymoved
fr?m ~ala Cynwyd, PA to Indianapolis,
IN, home of the Eli Lilly Co. headquarters.
Sara Koritz h~s returned
to NYC after spending the
~a.st four years 10 Cleveland, OH. Sara is a doctor and
IS working
in a hospital in the Bronx.
.I?ebbie Tomlinson
Moran and husband Buddy are
h~'mg on the west side in NYC. After Buddy received
hiS MBA from Colum~ia U. Business School in May,
1986, Buddy and Debbie spent three months traveling
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throughout
Europe.
Debbie is now the chef for Atalanta/Sosnofr
Capital Corp.. a money management
firm and Buddy is an associate in the corporate
finance
dept. of Shearson Lehman Br~the.rs.
Alexandra
Natstos was marned
III 1982 and moved
from NYC to Cleveland,
OH. Alexandra
received her
MEd in educational
administration
from John Carroll
u. and taught in NY private schools, the Cathedral
School and the Day School and the University School
in Shaker Heights, OH. After live years of teaching,
Alexandra
decided to leave the field of education
and
in Septembel-,
1985 entered law school.
Alexandra
and her husband have recently relocated
to NYwhere
she will be finishing law school in Dec. In August of
1986 they traveled back to Greece and Istan uul, Turkey
to tour the country side and visit family and friends.
Lucy Sloman is living in Seattle, WA and working as
an urban designer.
In August, 19S6 Lucy completed
her Master's in Architecture
and then went to Rome,
Italy for seven months to teach architecture
and urban
dcsigh to students of the U. of WA.
Dan Levy and wife Marjorie
have settled down in
Holbrook,
MA after having honeymooned
in HI this
past June.
Dan is working
at General
Cinema
in
Chestnut Hill, MA as ,I resource analyst.
Dan geL~
together
with Pat Gallagher, Jordan
Multer and Eric
Ostroff.
Mark McLaugblin
and Daphne
Northrop
were married onJuly ISth in Osterville, MA. Neil Mct.augbbu.
'81 was best man while Pete Craft and Jay Faber were
ushers. Also in auendance and carrying on in a big way
were, Vicki Chesler,
Anne Garrison,
Mike Fishman,
David Nightingale
'80, Herb Kenney ·SO and his Barbara '80 and Sterling North 'SO. Reports have it that
dancing
prevailed
until quite late and the next day
some headed for the beach and others headed for the
golf course while Mark and Daphne
headed for St .
Vincent
in the Grenadine
chain of the Can-ibean.
Mark is currently
writing for New England
Business
l'.1agm.ine.
Vicki Chesler also reponed
on Mark McLaugblin's
wedding and has passed on the following news about
those in attendance
and other '79cl-s:
Peter Craft is an attorney
in Greenwich,
CT and
spends quile a few weekends on the golf course. Peter
and wife Susan live in Fairfield, CT.
Jay Faber is running
his family's liquor business,
McHugh's
in the Boston area. Jay is the third gcneration of Fahers to do so.
Anne Garrison isa photographer
in Newton, MA and
livi.ng.in.Jamaica
Plain. She keeps busy kayaking and
ellJoymg New England.
Anne's parents rccently appeared as "extras" III the mm "The Witches of Eastwick"
Michael Fishman has recently left his job in L.A. and
after a camping
trip in northern
CA will be moving
bac~ east. to help run his father's financial pl,mning
busliless III WeSl Hartford,
CT.
Jamie Marshall recently1cft
her job as senior editorof
Ski lHagllzmein
NYC and has plans for moving back to
New England.
. M'":tha Rago Bernstein was recently promoted
at her
Job with Putnam Bookschildren's
division where she is
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a designer.
Martha and husband Howard Bernstein
'76 live in Tribcca. NYC,
Vicki Chesler
and husband Mall Rovner are still
running
The JVfanha!l(l/l Coopemuw. a monthly tabloid
Cor Man hanan co-op & condo owners. Vicki and Man
who divide their time between l\!YCand UlsterCounl}':
NY, recently completed an addition to their house in
Ulster County.
Claire Quan Brignola has recently moved toMariena,
GA and writes that she is enjoying the southern life·
style.
Alexander
Richardson
writes that Lcxitech, Inc. is
going well and that he won a contract for the design
and construction
of kiosks at the jacob javits Convcntion Center in NYC. Other Lexitechawards haverome
from a major Chicago radio station and the Miller
Brewing
Company,
Roxbury Community College,
Metropolitan
Hospital in NYC, Rhode Island Hospital,
UConn
Health Center, Lankcnau Hospital in Philadelpha,
PA, Thomas jefferson U. Hospital and YaleNew Haven Hospital.
Margaret
Phinner
Campbell-Harris
and husband
Colin and family have recently moved from NYCto
Upper Montclair, NJ and love every minute ofit.
Kathy Moser, husband RichardChannick '80andson
Thomas live in Shrewsbury.
!l-1A. Kathy is attending
Harvard School of Public Health and working pan·
time at a urgent care medical center. Richard is chief
medical resident
at the U, of /lilA Medical Cemer.
Worcester,
MA and will begin a pulmonary fellowship
at U. of CA at San Diego beginning 7/1/88.
Wisner Murray has recently moved from NYC to
Wellesley, MA. At his marriage to Bcus HowesinSouth
Dartmouth.
MA on a beautiful Saturday in June, the
ushers included
'7gers Peter Flint, Ted Jones. John
Bush and Chip Clothier.
Other CC alums in auendance were Debbie Tomlinson Moran and husband
Buddy, Louise Draper 'S2, Fayclle Wharton Bush '82,
Cindy Gray Carey and husband Chris and Marcia
McLean. As a former captain of the CC sailing teamit
was only fitting that Wisner and Bcuslcfl thclrweddll1g
reception
by boat. Wisner is presently interviewing in
Boston and Betts is a lawyer with the Boston firm or
Ropes & Gray.
Sarah Brayer. who ~ince 1981 has been li\ing in
Kyoto, Japan, has been exhibiting her paintings and
prints in Tokyo and Kyoto ,Ind most recentl}'111Hong
Kong and L.A. Two of Sarah's prints were purcha.>ed
for the British Muselllll'~ permanent collection.
Eleanor Buckley Sugannan, husband Tim and sons
Scott and Michael live in Somer\ille, MA. Eleanor
writes that they enjoy Boston ,l11dexpectlO be inUle
area Cor a good while. This past rear Eleanor ta:lghl.a
play grOllp of two-year -old sand hopes todo itagau1thiS
fall with her son Seoll as a member of the group
Nina Sadowsky and husband Paul K!eilllall are lil~n8
in NYC. At her wedding DebraJcnklils Huffman ~
was her maid of honor, Kathy Bovich and Ltnda Elhot
'81 were bridesmaids
and Jessie Dorin Ri~tic'80 and
Judy Miller '81 \~ere honored guesL~. Nina, also a
graduate
of the Benjamin Cardozo School of Law of
Yeshiva U., is the director of corporate affairs for th.e
Kaufman Astoria Studios in Astoria, Ql1e~l15.Paul IS
attending
C<lrdolO School of Law and is a composer
and pop guitarist ,md an assistant to the exeeutil'ell(~
presiden t of Upside Inc., an independent record labe
in NYC,
IA
John Wait and Barb Hricko Wait halT mOI'cd to ~
and bought a house in Plymouth,
When not fishtllg
or hauling in lobster traps, John is an assistant Ilce
president
and senior managing editor for Pr~n(1ceHall, Inc., a division of GutC & We,tern, pUb~\l~:
comput.er science and professional reference .0
· '83 and ISlhe
Barb graduated
from NY L..'lW Schoo I In
'
.
.
A
I Court11l
law clerk for the ChiefJllsllce of the ppeas dh
MA. They are glad to be back in Nell' Englandan
a~~
enjoyed
seeing
during the sununer monthS, 0 d
Jones and wife 'Monica, and Barb Spiess Millcr all
husband Bill Miller '80 and their twOdaughters. d d
Your correspondents
thank evcryonewhO respoll e
to our nycr and hope that you·n continue (0 kcep us
informed!
.
_ II'tsl69til Simi
Co/Tesponden.ts: MarC/a A iHcww, j[)
",
{)riilf
#7, New )'ork, NY /0023 Barbara L Lynch, 5 FIJI'tS
'
Nonuich,
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Annette BoykinsTerry and Maarten arc living in west
Haven, CT.
Since Gerald Purvis is working for a gold mining
company in AI<., he andJulianne
Rhodes call both Old
Saybrook, Cl', and Fairbanks, AK, home.
Laurie Reynolds Rardin is in a graduate program at
the Yale School of Forestry and she and her hushand
are living in New Haven.
Stephen Miuione
has graduated
from medical
school and is interning in family practice in St. Paul.
MN.
MartbaMouJton
is in her third year of medical school
at the University of Vcr mom.
Megan Vosburgh Salitennan
is at Chemical Bank in
New York City and husband Vic ·82 is with the NACRE
Corp. in Greenwich. They are 1i\~Ilg in Stamford.
Royse Sbanley Isleib works pan-time as a gymnastics
instructor
and she and husband Steve are having a
house buill in Killingworth, CT.
David Lansbury has been living and working in
England as an actor. He is how in Africa (with Sigourney Weaver) filming "Gorillas ill the Mist."

MARRIED: Annette Boykins to Maarten
Terry :-'1ay23, 1987;Julianne
Rhodes to
Gerald B. Purvis March 14. 1987; Laurie
Reynolds to Jed Rardin '85 October 1986 in the Connecticut College Arboretum, with David Robb performing the ceremony; Stepben Mitrione to Shana
Kaplow '84 May 1987; Martha Moulton to Christopher
Curran June 28, 1986; Megan Vosburgh to Victor
Salitcrman '82 May 30,1987.
BORN; 10 Shari Weathers Randall and Bill.j essamyn
Manha,June
11, 1987; to Rovsc Shanley lsleib and
Steven, Lauren Ann, April ;10, 1987.
Melanie Labineier has graduated from medical
school and is doing a pediatrics residency in Long
Branch, i'{J.
Blair Landau graduated
from Kellogg Graduate
School of Management in June. She has moved back to
New York where she is working at Prudential
Bache
Securities.
Amy Lapidow is attending California Western School
of Law in San Diego.
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Leslie MacLeod is living and working in the Catskills
her -tarmeuc." Son Ian is already over two-yearsold.
Helen MacDonald Hobbs is teaching nursery school
and will be attending San Francisco State Universityin
the fall to obtain a rnasters degree in preschooleducanon.
Alec Madoff is spending most of his time in the
jungles of the South American Hall at the Museum of
Natural History in New York City.
Lucas Mag is still in CAand doing volunteer work for
an AJDS support group called the Sharui Foundation.
Matthew Martin lives on top of an antiques shop in
Fairfield County. CT. He's commuting
to New York
City where he is an inhouse counsel for the Putnam
Publishing Group. In the past year he has ancndcd the
weddings of six Connecticut College classmates, which
has caused him to seriously consider relocating to Las
Vegas to embark on a career as a fulltime wedding
guest!
Mary Ellen Masciale spent September
traveling
through the British Isles and has moved to Boston.
Gail McGrew is in her second year atJohns Hopkins
School of Advanced International
Studies.
Francis McGurk is a stockbroker looking toward the
Asian market.
Linda Murrow is in the movement therapy department of the New England Rehabilitation
Hospital
working with people recovering from traumatic head
injury. She is still singing with an early music ensemble
in Cambridge.
Nicholas Nesgos is finishing his third year of law
school at Cornell, where he is alsoworkingin
a master's
program in philosophy.
Nicole Nolan is living in New York City and working
for Paine Webber.
Charles O'Leary is living in Concord, NH and working in the NH Public Defender Program. His wife,
Mary Ann Tilton '82 recently completed her master's
thesis in animal behavior.
Anick Pleven is living in New York City, working with
Amen·fali Lmryer Maga~ille.
Cannen Ponce just received her master's in psychology from Seton Hall. She spent 12 days inJune
on
Antigua. then white-water rafted in Quebec in July.
Mike Renner is in his second year of medical school
at Chicago Medical School.
Adele Sands is living in Brooklyn and is in a master's
program in education of the hearing impaired. She
plans to teach English and theater at a school for the
deaf.
Tedd Saunders has returned from a six-month solo
journey in Asia. He has started a photography
company called World Views, Inc.
Brian Schneider
is working for Prudential
Reahv
Group in New York City. He is living with Alan Spalter
Joanne Segal is living in Albany, NY, and is appointments officer to the Governor in the Executive Chamber of the State Capitol.
Cathy Sponagle Paul and husband Jamie have completed their first year of teaching at Purnell, a girls'
boarding school.
WendyStarkspent
the summer '86 as a National Park
Service Ranger in NG Then she headed to Minneapolis for a change of scene. She's working at Eddie Bauer
and the biology deparuncnt of the Science Museum of
011
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Stiles has joined a design firm after leaving his
consulting practice. He is enjoying life in Boston and
just moved in with his partner, Doug.
Julia Strauss will be in China for the next two years
working on a fellowship to do her dissertation project.
Heather Cusack Tetrault is a biology teacher for
Suffolk County Parks and husband
Kim works for
Environment
East restoring old houses and raising
tropical birds.
Jerome Turtola is an international
trade specialist
WIth the Departmeru of'Commcrce. He loves washington_
Erica Van Brimer Goldfarb and husband Adam have
settled into Minneapolis with the purchase ofa home
and bassset hound. She is production
manager for
MSP Publications which publishes such monthlies as
Minneapoii$/St. Paul Maga~ille.
Gina Varano has graduated from U ofCT School of
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A Tree

Grows in
the Bronx ••
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"\"'hy are you cuuing down
that tree? This is New York City,"
a passer-by queried.
"well, they pay me LO do this,
ma'am," I replied. A two-lime
graduate from Connecticut College (BA in 1984 and MA in 1987),
I set out last spring from the
cushy life of studentdom
LOtackle
forest ecology in the Big City.
The work involves managing
10 acres of woodland at a cultural
center called Wave Hill in the
north Bronx. As it is only within
the past] 0 years that this forest
was recognized as a natural heritage of the city, much work is
needed. We're favoring plants
native to the New York area. But
when the Forest Management
Project began in 1980, most of the
plants were aggressive weeds or
escapees from gardens and exotic
places such as the Orient and
Europe. Much like a gardener, I
often choose between the plants
which stay and the weeds which
must go.
Forest ecology in New York
City isn't quite the same as it is in
other areas. Many problems surf~ce .when managing
native species 111 woodlands so near a city of
more than 8 million people. For
instance, when we "weed" our
"garden" we often use a chain
saw. But think about i t. What is
to be done wi th one of these weeds
once its pulled? We call the city
Parks and Recreation Department
and they come to haul it away
often to get dumped in the ocean.
We are trying, however, to recycle
the trees by using them to line
trails and as benches.
Another problem which arose
recen.lI): involves, unexpectedly,
the cnv s sex education program.
Tra~itionally
pan of the program
has involved raising baby
chickens. But the end of the
school year has always meant the
end of the chicks. This year a new
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By Gregg Hartvigsen BA '84, MA '87

idea entered the hallowed
halls to
instead raise a local species, bobwhite quail, and release them in a
local park. Someone, for some
unknown
reason, vo l unteered
Wave Hill for the release site. It
was at about this time that I was
hired and informed of the upcoming arrival of 100 bobwhite
chicks.
"What about the wild cats? " I
asked, knowing that the grounddwelling bobwhite would be easy
prey for the numerous
unwanted
cats which often are abandoned
in
the woods. It seemed a cruel thing
to release these birds here, especially since it would require us to

spend a few months of chickrearing. The chicks came anyway.
Other problems are endemic to
an urban forest. New York City
constantly
belches tons of aerial
sewage, only to clog the pores of
our plants and acidify our soils. A
more site specific phenomenon
occurs when someone wants to get
rid of a bedspring or an old megaapppliance.
It is usually "eh, just
throw it in the woods." Parks and
Rec has a giant machine just for
pulling abandoned cars out of the
parks. Try a little Oldsmobile on
your favorite tree seedlings. And
this summer we went into our
woods with sledge hammers to
remove giant concrete slabs left
from a long forgotten project.
The bouorn line in urban ecology is that disturbance means
weed infestation. The more disturbance, the more weeds. At
Wave Hill, which has had more
than its share of disturbance, two
of our meadows were innundated
with a tangle of vines. The only
solution was to put herbicide on
all the plants in order to start
from bare ground. This, however,
is rather hard on recently fledged
bobwhites. We've received reports
of bobwhite quail venturing
down streets which radiate outward from Wave Hill.
In time we think the forest will
develop into what can be found in
less urban areas such as the Connecticut Arboreteum at Connecticut College. We're trying to
reduce disturbances (the greenhouse staff still thinks of our
woods as "the dump") and favor
natural process. But New York
City will always have its
influences.
Gregg Hartvigsen majored ill Human
Ecology and received his Master's
degree in Zoology. III the fall of 1987
he taught a vertebrate zoology laboratory at Conn.

Law. She will be an attorney in New Haven, in the
litigation department.
Anita Visconti accepted a new position as regional
lending manager with the Banking Center in CT. She
is busy remodeling.
Rebecca Wolf is in her second year as owner and
director of My Second Home, a day care center for
children ages one to four years in Palo Alto, CA.
Byron Woollen will be starting Ph.D. work in clinical
psychology at the New School for Social Research in
New York City.
Leslie Yager has left Creamer Dickson Basford in
Hartford and is ill Boston in a masrcrs program in
communications at BU.
Correspondents: Karen Neilson Rae, 9 Village Rock Lane
#8, Natick, 1'v!A 01760; Erica Van Brimer Gold/arb, 4334
Garfield Ave, S., Minneaodis; NIN 55409.

MARRIED: Susanna (Suld) Schavoir to
Boh Koczcniak. 6/21/R6, Nancy-Sonja
Dodge to Lawrence jacobs 4/18/87
Margaret (Margie) Bennett to Edward McManus, 6/
27/87; JoAnn Bivin to Thomas Wornham, 3/2/87.
Maryellen Martone moved to TX in the F,IIIof'86. is
currently a paralegal specialist for the F.D.I.C. and
attending Texas Law School
Tomas Montgomery is still in a Master's progr:<lm at
Columbia U. School of International
and Public Affairs.
Heather Post is living in Chelsea, MA renovating a 90year-old city house and working for Alan R, Stone, Esq.
attorney placement consultants
Leslie Ann Williams is living in Nashville, TN and
working for the Vanderbilt
U. Engineering School.
She also helps sponsor a group for teenagers from
alcoholic homes
Laurie Fleishman lives in Baltimore with Tammy
Brown '84 and is the marketing coordinator for the
Baltimore Orioles. Laurie also rows for the Baltimore
Rowing Club.
Marybeth Lee is art account manager for Computer
Associates International.
Michael Sean Lee is an officer in the USN presen tly
deployed in the Mediterranean.
Michael's college
French is finally paying orr; he's visited the south of
france, Palma, Paris, Naples, Nice, Rome and Cannes.
among other places.
Lisa Levaggi successfully completed her first year at
Suffolk U. Law School and looks forward to beginning
year two in the Fall.
After two years as a commercial insurance nuderwriter in wilkes-Barre, PA, Tina Libenson will be heading for NYU to participate ill their joint law/urban
planning degree program.
Jennifer Lourey is a computer programmer
in Augusta. jI,·IEand is starting a part-time marcuning business.
Afterworkingat the Boston Shakespeare Theatre for
seven months, Suzanne Lowell started Comprehensive
Night Club Design. Suzanne has already opened aclub
in NH and she now has her own design business
Deb Lowry is in her third year as a program director
for Boston Ur's Office of Rcsiderice Life. Injune Deb
visited England, France, Belgium, Switzerland and
Italy. In Florence she saw Lisa Kry who was studying art
there for the summer.
Libby Marston is keeping busy as manager of Jake
Copley's Restaurant in Peterborough,
NH. It's great
experience and she loves being boss.
Bill Murray is in Medellin, Columbia,SA in a master's
in intemational business program as part of the program at the U. ofS. Carolina where Bill has completed
one year from S. America. Bill goes to Mexico City,
where he will work and study for six months.
Michel Neville hasjustentered
a master's program in
international management at Denver U.
Kathy Paxton spent the summer as an interpreter on
a Soviet I1sh-processing ship off the coasts ofWA and
OR. The hake (Pacil1c whiting) neet is part ofajointventure company where Americans do the fishing and
the SO\iets do the processing.
Kathy worked three
months on four differenl ships.
Beth Purnell is in Atlanta working on a graduate
degree to become a s£;hool psychologist.
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Jane Rowan Blough has taken a break from teaching
and is working for the law firm of Sacks & Sacks in
Norfolk. VA,spccialists in criminal and personal injury
cases. Husband Bill is the cxecuuvc officer of the ship
introduction unit.
Martha Ritz is in ajoint program in education and
creative arts at Lesley College in Cambridge, MA
James Romeo,Jim Sachs, and Dan Gluck are living in
Hollywood, CA and working as consultants for Steven
Spcilbcrg
on his new 111m Beyond IheEdge!
David Rubin moved to Cambridge, MA to attend
Harvard U.'s Graduate Schoolof Design in a master's
program in landscape archirecurre with a minor in
architecture.
Joseph Rush is practicing and teaching Tae Kwan Do
in IL.
Karen Saurino is working in NYC for American International Group as a college recruiter. She just hired
her first Conn College ·87 grad'
Susanna "Suki" Schavoir Koczeniak and husband
bought a house in S. Salem, NY. Besides her job at a
small graphics studio, Suki is the art director- of as mall
magazine,Jau
& Keyboard Workshop.
Since graduation Ronit Schwarz has worked as the
New England regional coordinator for the university
service department
of the American Zionist Youth
Foundation.
!nJuly, 1986 Ronit went to Israel where
she spent a rear in the \Vorld Union ofJewish Students
program.
This Fall Ronit entered Temple U.'s Law
School.
Laurie Scott is attending
the Harvard Business
School.
Mari Srnulrea spent the summer s'liling in the San
Juan Islands of\VA studying killer whales. She is in a
MS program in marine science at Moss Landing Marine Lab in CA with a masters thesis focused on Hawaiian humpback whales.
In between whales.Mari is
training her yearling colt.
Deirdre Stallworth is in her third year at Villanova U.
LawSchool. This summer Deirdre worked for the legal
department ofa branch of the Dept. of Defense.
liz Swinton has migrated to the South to begin law
school at Emory U. in Atlanta, GA.
Joey Tatum owned a cafe in Athens. GA for two years
but has recently sold it. He now has a glorified junk
shop called The Swap Club Carnival, which serves as a
performance spot for local musicians.
Coreen West is working at Aetna.
In full 1920's flapper costume, Deborah Whipple
solved a "murder mystery" on the train to Chicago.
This Fall she plans to start an evening masters program
in chemistry at the U, of MO - St. Louis.
Elizabeth Wieczorek started a new job as a junior
analyst at Sonalysts, Inc. in Waterford, CT. Liz lives in
Croton.
Maria Wyckoff has been named editor-in--chiefofthe
Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology at Northwestern U. School of Law in Chicago.
Margie Bennett McManus·wedding was held in Freeport, ME and attending Conn. alumni included Becky
Carver '84, Cathy Altman '84, Jon Slavin and Kathy
Boyd. Margie and husband Ed will continue to live in

ME.
JoAnn Bivin Wornham's wedding was held in San
Diego, CA. Thewedding party included Jessie Billings
'84, Caroline Shepard '84, Bronwen Latimer, Connaught Meagher and Daphne Hays and Elizabeth
(Ebit) Speers ·84 and Charlene Toal ·84 attended as
well. JoAnn, whose mother is a 1949 Conn graduate is
employed in banking and husband Tom is a VP for
Wells Fargo Bank.
Sharon Ephraim has entered the MBA program at the
U. of Chicago. She has been living in Brookline, Jl,1A
and working in the Mutual Fund Dept. of Scudder,
SteVens & Clark.
Leslie Freund. who has been living on a houseboat
and working with an oncologist for the last 10 mos., is
at the U. of New Mexico in a masters program in
archeology.
Anne Kiely is living in Cambridge, MA where she is a
day care teacher of twO year olds. She also keeps busy
teaching aerobics and volunteering in a homeless shel-

'" C'mTPs/Jo/II11'l11:Kathy
'-J), NY.
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Letters
to the
Editor
To the Editor:
A lix Deguise's interesting article on
Simone de Beauvoir (summer 1987)
ended with the astounding statement
that there is "a now achieved equality
between men and women."
Where in the world does Professor
Deguise, the coordinator of Women's
Studies, live? Has she ever heard of the
feminization
of poverty, sexual harassment, domestic violence and the failure
of the Equal Rights Amendment?
I hope the political science and sociology faculty have a better sense of what
women's lives are really like today.
Harriett Bradford

Magee '69

Professor Deguise responds:
Hariett Bradford Magee is absolutely
fight to bristle at the ending of my article, "a now ach.eiued equality between
men and women." My unfortunate ch.oice of the adverb "now" should indeed
justify her anger, I realized too late the
right expression should have been "by
then. "
If she rereads the article she will
notice, however, that I meant to evoke
what would happen one hundred years
from now. This is a hopeful and optimistic wish, of course, which nothing
justifies.
I'll take the rap for the ambiquity of
my last sentence, but not for my ignorance of "the feminization of poverty,
domestic violence and the failure of
ERA etc." These facts are taught and
repeatedly mentioned in our lrurcduction to Women's Studies course and no
one who takes the course is unaware of
them by the end of the semester. May I
add that the political science and sociology departments are strong supporters
of the course.
To the Editor:
I am surprised and distressed that you
let the article on Robert Hampton go to
press in this condition. I trust that Mr.
Hampton is both more intelligent and
less redundant than you make him
sound.
Deborah

Kennedy
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Alumni Council

Dick Bishop,
director of college relalion.!
at Babson College, advisesvolunlet7sat
Alumni
Council how to bellerorganiu
their time

Top, left: Susan VanWinklePollock
'68(l), Dave Clark '73, Susan Emery
Quinby
'72 and David Geller '81auend a
club presidents' workshop

Left: Paul Sabatino

•

dl yLtiJin '13

80 (1) an a

,

MarilY1l Leach Cassidy 58(
Cohn Milldell '58

J) and Barbara

Linda Babcock
'78 and Sally
Becker '27 exchange tips at
A Lurnrii Council

Ellen Hofheimer Beumann '66 and Nathaniel
Turner '82 are deep in
conversation at the opening of the Alurnrn Association's
annual
meelll1g

Top fund-raisers gather for accolades. From left 10 right, Andy
Crocker Wheeler '34, Marion Arnold '32, Janice Miner '47, Leta WeIss
AIarks '53 and Paul Sabatino '80

Mimi Steinberg

Edlin

'46 leads a club workshoP

Eteoen-month-ota
Bridget Hamill, daughter of Nina Davitt '73 and
Jim Hamill '74 eniovs a minute with her grapes and a small version of
the College mascot

A ndy Crocker Wheeler 5'34(l) and Jane Wertheimer
thoughts during a Council workshop

Morganthau

'33 share

Get in touch with old and new
friends from across the decades ....
Susa"

'62 (r) 1$ rOtll:f(JIUIVltulwrrglJ1
FlII'fljWOf,h
'52 (I) and Mary lit", Can"" 5/('81'1 '66/or
lh~ class of '62's grrll( fund rnlsmg )'rar
fated

Eckert LYllch

uy

L..(lura

Become a volunteer for the Alumni Annual Giving Program
To find out how you can become an AAGP volunteer.
call Susan Weber. Director of Annual Giving at (203) 447-7542

